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Epste nd Theurer
Criticize State Plans
For Day Care Center
Terrill Road Site Would
Mean Further Loss Of
Ratables In Community

Freeholder Jerome Epstein, a Scotch Plains resident, this week
denied that the Union County Board of Freeholders assisted the State
Department of Institutions and Agencies in searching for a site for a
proposed Day Care Center for severely retarded children,

Epstein's remarks followed
disclosure by an area daily news-
paper that the state was planning
the purchase of a 3,6 acre parcel

Board Votes Alternate
Plan For Elementary
School Redistricting

of land on the site of Cosanka's
Greenhouses on Terrill Road in

JEROME EPSTEW

Scotch Plains at a cost of $60,000.
The newspaper further stated
that the site for the center was
located with the assistance of the
Union County Freeholders,

The question of the land pur-
chase was initially raised by a
Scotch Plains resident, Robert
Saul of 1 Clinton Lane, whose
property adjoins the land in
question. Last week, at the Scotch

ALBERT THEURER
Plains Township Committee
meeting, Saul said he had sought
information and confirmation of
the rumors he had heard con-
cerning the possible day care
center, and had been informed
by Scotch Plains Mayor Albert
Theurer, Freeholder Epstein,
and Assemblyman Peter J, Me
Donough that none were familiar
with the plans nor had they been
informed of such a facility in
Scotch Plains,

Mayor Theurer announced last
week that he had tried to obtain
Information from sources in
Trenton, but had been unsuccess-
ful.

During last week's meeting,
both Saul and Mayor Theurer

questioned the selection of Scotch
Plains as the location for another
facility to serve Union County
residents, noting that the com-
munity already houses the county
golf course, the Union County
Technical Institute, and a
regional county parochial high
school. However, the Township
Attorney noted that it is legal
for the state to go ahead with
land purchases anywhere without
notification of the communities
involved.

Epstein said, "upon reading
that the Board of Freeholders
was being implicated in this pro-
ject, I Immediately called the
State and asked fee-a clarifica-
tion since I had never, nor had
any of my colleagues on the
Board during our three years In
office, been in any way aware of
this project,"

Epstein was told that "while
the current Board of Free-
holders was not formally made
aware of the plans, that there
had been contact with 'some
members of the 1964 or 1965
Board," I continued to press the
matter of this particular loca-
tion Epstein stated, "and was
finally able to learn that the
State has contracted to purchase
the land through an Elizabeth
Real Estate firm."

Epstein said, "1 am resentful

FINAL
LIAF PICK=UP

The final round of leaf
, pick-up in Scotch Plains
for this year will start on
Nov. 30th '70,

This means that when the
pick-up equipment passes
your area on or after this
date, there will not be a
return trip.

of being held in some way re -
sponsible for this series of
events, but 1 am particularly
angered to learn that the State has
contracted to buy this land and
build the facility without having
the simple courtesy of informing
the Mayor, Township Committee
members or the local Planning
Board,"

Tm SCOLC-U Plains RepublleSnj"
who recently lost In his r e -
election bid, said "that I can
sympathize with these members
of the community who are op-
posed to this project on the
grounds of lost ratables,"

"Scotch Plains has paid dearly
in lands removed from the ratable
list because of ownership by
Governmental Agencies," Ep-
stein pointed out. He cited the
5,3 acres owned by the County
on South Avenue which houses
the County Engineers Offices,
the 1090 acres owned by the
Union County Park Commission,
and the 43 acres owned by the

Continued On Page 6

Will Sponsor School
Referendum Protest
March On Saturday

The Common Sense Education Committee, a newly formed organi-
zation of residents from the north side of Scotch Plains, will sponsor
a protest march on Saturday, November 28 at 10:30 a.m. to register
their opposition to the proposed $4-1/4 million school expansion pro-
gram which will be voted on, on December 8, The Committee, headed
by Donald DiNitzio, includes parents and residents from several
north side neighborhoods, including the area north of Route 22, School
One, and Evergreen School.

According to members of the
committee, race is not the issue
of protest, The group includes
both black and white members.
They are opposed to the refer-
endum because, in their opinion,
1c does not provide equal educa-
tional opportunity to all children
in Scotch Plains. In recent weeks,
in an effort to gain supporters for
the defeat of the referendum, the
Common Sense Education Com-
mittee has been holding Informal
sveekly meetings in homes, and
has been sponsoring coffees and
cottage meetings.

Last week, members of the
new committee attended a meet-
ing of the Fan wood -Scotch Plains
Human Rights Council, which has
also declared its unanimous op-

position co the referendum. The
Human Rights Council voted,
again unanimously, to support
the November 28 march. Although
the two groups have a common
goal, they will continue to operate
independently.

The Common Sense Education
Committee and the Rights Council
ask that all people who are
opposed to the referendum,
whether on financial or racial
balance grounds, join the march.
The group hopes that marchers
will include entire families.

Further information may be
obtained by calling Mrs, Thomas
Gallahan (322-4891), Mrs. Donald
Robins (889-2314), or Mrs.
Emerson Shelton (322-9002).

524 Students From Five
Schools Would Be Affected

(REDISTRICTING MAP ON PAGE 28)

The Scotch Plains-Panwood Board of Education last week adopted
a tentative alternate redistricting plan for elementary students,
which plan would become the means for achieving racial balance at
the elementary level in the event that the December 8 referendum for
school expansion is defeated,

would be as follows: School One,
471 total (42 students, or 8.9 per-
cent black); Muir, 198 total (14
students, or 7.1 percent black);
Evergreen, 636 total (61 students,
or 9,7 percent black); Brunner,
613 total (56 students, or 9,1
percent black); LaGrande, 490
total (39 students, or 8,0 percent
black); McGinn, 657 total (64
students, or 9,7 percent black);
Shackamaxon, 611 total (47 stu-
dents or 7.7 percent black);
Coles, 557 total (48 students, or

The district was among 99 in
New Jersey cited for racially
imbalanced conditions in its
schools, and was subsequently
requested to submit to the State
Board of Education a definite
plan for elimination of same.
Since the local district also faced
a serious overcrowding crisis at
the elementary level, the im-
balance solution was combined
with a program for elimination
of overcrowding, and a $4-1/4
million plan which would provide
for additions to six elementary
schools and phasing out of School
tJnrtSSh-Muir.. Scb OOi tor educa-
tional purposesTnis been offered
to voters by the Board of Educa-
tion, Although state officials have
given their approval to the initial
racial balance plan inherent in
the expansion, they noted that the
solution hinged on a referendum
vote, and therefore if the referen-
dum were to be defeated by
voters on December 8, the
district would once again be cited
for racial imbalance and required
to arrive at another solution
which meets state standards. The
alternate plan announced at the
monthly Board of Education
meeting has been drawn up to
provide for such an instance.

Under the alternate plan, 524
students would change schools,
170 of them black students from
School One, and the remainder
150 white students from several
elementary schools. The plan
calls for 89 more children than
are currently transported by bus
to ride, and for 83 children now
transported co be driven greater
distances than they presently
ride.

Under the plan, School One
would still function as an educa-
tional facility. It would receive
100 students from Evergreen,
74 from LaCjrande, 29 from
Shackamaxon, and 54 from Coles.
The Evergreen and LaCrande
transferees would walk to their
new school, while the Shacka-
maxon and Coles students would
be bused.

From School One, 102 students
would be transferred within walk-
ing distance of Evergreen School.
Another 76 would walk to La
Grande, while 44 would be bused
to .Shackamaxon and another 45
would be bused to Coles.

The population of Muir,
nrunner, and Mcc;inn Schools
under the alternate rtdiscricting
plan would remain status quo. *

Walking distance, as inter-
preted by state mandates, is
anywhere svithin two milus of a
school.

Under the alternative, the
racial makeup of the

8.6 percent black).
A"ccording to Muriel

Ramgden, the timetable for im-
plementation of the alternate ten-
tative plan would be up to the
N.J. Commissioner of Education,
but in the event of referendum
defeat, the local board would
seek to delay the alternate plan
until the start of the 1971 school
year to avoid mid-year disrup-
tion.

The vote on the alternate plan
was 7-2, Board members John
Evans and Richard Bard dissent-
ed, claiming that not enough study
has been given to the alternate
plan, Evans had proposed an
alternate plan of his own,

Evans said he felt more than
524 children should be subject-
ed to "disruption and inconven-
ience" of the redistricting.

Board member William Mas-
on expressed the opinion that
the alternate redistricting was
not as desirable as the redis-
tricting accompanying the ex-
pansion, but could be worse,
with children walking and being
bused greater distances,

Peter Britton, the only black
member of the board, did not
feel a burden was placed on
only one area. Britton said he
had previously been in favor of
total involvement, but now Is not
sure that all children must be
Involved.

Another board member, Owen
Lynch, voted for the plan because
"it's the only one we have" but
claimed the burden is on the north
side of the community.

As presently net up, the alter-
nate redisnrictlng plan is based
upon present housing patterns and
enrollments, and would be sub-
ject to change as the housing
patterns change, Mrs. Ramsden
said.

.Street by street, the alternate
plan breakdown is as fallows;
Muir School, Ijrunncr school, and
McGinn School will have nn
change in district linei,
.school One

North of Route jfl'l from l'ark
\venue Hast to, but not including,

Continued nn 1JUM,C 5
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Mail Early
For the benefit of all patrons during the Christmas Seanon, the
Postmasters of Fanwood and Scotch Plains, N, j , make the following
announcement

MAIL EARLY CAMPAIGN
Keep season's greetings In season by making certain your holiday
gifts and cards arrive on time. As a reminder, the following dead-
lines have been designated for mailing Christmas parcels and
greeting cards,

1. Mail for Armed Forces Overseas Parcels
PAL (Parcel Air Lift) Nov. 27
AIRMAIL Dec, 11

2. Domestic Mails (except Alaska & Hawaii)
Distant States Dec, 1
Local and Nearby Areas Dec, 11

3, Alaska and Hawaii
Surface Mail
Air Mail

4. International Mail
Canada & Mexico
South & Central

America
Europe
Africa
Near East
Far East

Surface
Parcels
Dec. 4

Nov. 30
Dec. 14

Air
Parcels
Dec.16

Dec.14
Dec. 14
Dec. 10
Dec. 10
Dec.10

Greeting
Cards

Dec.11

Dec,10
Dec.15

Dec. 4
Dec,14

Greeting
Cards
Dec. 9

Postmasters John j , Schettino and Clifford P . Cardozo suggest that
you mail as early as December 6 to avoid any delays of your
Christmas mail.
In order to get your mail on time, several more suggestions are
offered;

1, Avoid covering house numbers with Christmas decorations,
2, Use 1st class postage on Christmas cards,
3, Separate your letters in bundles for: Local Mail, Out of Town

mail and Airmail,
4, Pack all parcels securely; also, enclose a slip of paper in each

parcel listing contents and name and address of mailer and
addressee in case outside wrapper becomes detached.

5, Use Zip Codes in all addresses. If Zip Codes for various cities
are not known, there are Zip Code directories located in the
Post Office lobbies for your convenience.

There will not be anye.xtension of hours for the Christmas period. The
window services will be, as usual, from 8:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays and from 8:30 a.m. until 12 noon on Satur-
days,

IF IT'S WORTH SENDING, IT SHOULD BE ON TIME,

Jaycees "Doing

Something" For

Community
If you recently not Iced at the

Fanwnnd train giaiinn a shady
group of men drowsed in black
shirts and white ties and auto-
mobiles from the Roaring
Twenties Era cruising about
town, then you've noticed the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees
"Doing .Something" for com-
munity Improvement,

Last sveek, while being hosted
by the Kenilworth jaycees at
Ange k Minns restaurant, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains jaycees
sat a precendent in the annual
Roll-the-Darrel contest, an event
designed to promoteinterchapter
rivalry and the exchange of ideas.

This year's theme teatured a
"Do Something" concept as sug-
gested by the State Organization
of Jaycees and involved the recent
and successful C o m m u n i t y
Prayer Breakfast forum which
%vas held in Scotch Plains and
attended by more than twenty
local organizations, These or-
ganizations were prompted to
meet over the recent drugtraffic
problem existing in the area.

Under the direction of pro-
ducer Alan (Cecil B.) McMahan,
jaycee President Tom Dowllng,
"John Q. Public" CharlieShadle,

and Prayer [ireakfast Chairman,
led Christian a movie was pro-
duced in "keystone cop style"
protesting the ustablishment of a
drug market in the community,
Needless to say, this impressive
program was well received by the
Kenilworth Jaycees.

Odd Fact

When a horse collided with •
dump truck near Wallingford"
Vt , tho truck suffered damages
estimated a t $1,000, the horaa
was uninjured,

THANKSGIVING
DINNER
Seatings
12.30 - 2 30 - 5:00 - 7 : 1 5
MAKE RESERVATIONS
NOW

F.aturing BRUCE WILLIAMS at th* Organ

HOILOW
ran

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New JtFSey

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Factory Outlet
FACTORY-TO-YOU SAVINGS FROM

o to 50%
FINi QUALITY CRYSTAL, SILVER

AND 24-K GOLD PLATE GIFTWARE
for weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, etc.

OUR ILEGANT ASSORTMINTS INCLUDE

• Salad Bowls o Sandwich Plates • Candle Holders

• Serving Pieces • Dip/Shrimp Servers • Punch Sets

• Trays • Candy/Nut Dishes • Cake Plates

_ OUR FACTORY OUTLET HOURS:

Our Shop Will Be Open Monday Thru

Saturday From 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

CO,
INC.

From the House of Distinction

Studio Silver Smiths — A Div, of

HANNON& SMITH
104 NORTH AVE, WESTFIELD

(Near cor. of Central Ave.)

PHONE; 232-0127

WHY PAY MORI? INJOY HANNON-SMITH'S
FACTORY-TO-YOU LOW PRICI #OI!CY !

We'll Go

To Any Length

For Beauty

MINI

MIDI

MAXI

ALICIA KARPATl

A teen whose youthful flush is blurred by
bothersome pimples and blackheads? Alicia Karpati is
for you. Ask especially about her Clear Lotion and
Pink Lotion,

We are not advocating midi-length dresses. That's
your choice. But we are addressing you "midis"
"twixt teens and yonder. Each year your complexion
loses a little of its glow, This-the prime of your
life-is the time to enhance the natural radiance that
still is yours, and to insure against the ravages of time
for tomorrow.

If you have seen more summers than you can count,
it is time to count on Alicia Karpati, From her
selection of night creams, you will find one
custom-made for you.

AT ANY AGE, you need the natural beauty you will find when you try
the soft, light make-up featured by Alicia Karpati. Free consultation, by
appointment only. Or call or write for a brochure.

European Complexion Care
Manufacturera & Distributors of Alicia Karpati Coammtics

383 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
322-1955

Dorchester Towers
New York

612 E, Front St.
Plainfield
757.1891



Rep. Dwyer Proposes
"Scrip " Plan For Election
Campaign Expenditures

Rep. Florence P. Dwyer (R-12th Dist.) announced today she will
propose a new aystem for making political campaign contributions
and expenditures "which will guarantee the people's right to know
who contributes to which candidate- and what the candidates purchase
with these contributions,

Her proposal, the Congress-
woman explained, Is based on the
substitution of specially designed
Federal scrip in place of cash
or checks, both for contributions
and expenditures,

"No election reform plan I
know of, which seeks either to
limit spending or to provide some
form of federal subsidy for can-
didates, can work meaningfully
unless an effective way is found
to identify and account for con-
tributions and expenditures," she
said,

Mrs, Dwyer said she is pre-
sently putting her plan in legis-
lative form and plans to submit
her proposal at hearings before
the House Committee on
Standards of Official Conduct,
scheduled for later this year.

C o n g r e s S woman Dwyer
explained that the Federal scrip,
which would be available in the
same denominations as money,
would be identified by individual
aerial numbers and would include
detachable certificates identify-
ing the purchaser, the committee
or candidate to which he con-
tributed, the purpose for which
the scrip was spent, and the
person or company redeeming
the scrip after providing the
goods or services it purchased,

Contributions or expenditures
in any form other than the Federal
scrip would be prohibited by law
in any Federal election, Mrs.
Dwyer said.

The Treasury Department, she
said, would issue the scrip and,
as it was sold, spent and r e -
deemed, would issue weekly
public reports showing how much
was being contributed to and
spent by candidates for the House
and Senate, President and Vice
President,

Congresswoman Dwyer em-
phasized that her plan, the pro-
duct of lenphy study, "would
be technically feasible, relatively
convenient and simple to admin-
ister, and the most foolproof way
available of maintaining a con-
tinuing public check on all cam-
paign contributions and expendi-
tures,"

"The combination of Federal
scrip — easily identified and
valid only for use in election
campaigns —and computers will
give us at last the facts on
which intelligent and enforceable
legislation can be based,

"In this election year as in
most othersj voters are being
deluged with charges and
counter-charges of excessive
spending, secret fund-raising,
and buying elections,

"The considerable grounds for
suspicion and the absence of hard
facts have combined to weaken
the faith of many citizens in our
political process and have dam-

public confidence in our

system of representative govern-
ment,

"The inexpensive, convenient,
fair and easily administered plan
1 am proposing would help greatly
to correct this situation and re -
store the trust of our people in
their government and politics,"

those svho have less to lose,
2, The detrimental effects of

this plan (lack of harmony, ten-
sion, anxiety and questionable
balancing) will more than off-set
the plan's avowed merits,

3, With the proposed disperse-
ment of the present School One
population, a required sense of
pride and identification among
children and parents will be lost.
Also, dispersement will Inhibit
participation in extra-curricular
activities,

4, The proposed redistrictlng
without a school in the northwest
corner of Scotch Plains, we feel,
will tend to depreciate real prop-
erty values in this area of town.

All the needs of the entire
school district must be weighed
before a final decision is reached,

Objects To
Board Plans
For School 1

The Scotch Plains School One
Executive Board reaffirms its
previous stand by the member-
ship at large as being against
the Board of Education's plan to
phase out School One, There are
four basic reasons for our posi-
tion:

1. An entire segment of this
community will be denied a center
of learning. With today's needs
for expanded learning and
cultural enrichment, the pro-
posed plan is philosophically,
morally and educationally un-
feasible. There is no reason to
penalize one segment of the com-
munity to satisfy the whims of

Remember Your
Hostess On

Thanksgiving
With A

CANDLE
CENTERPIECE
Large Selection

Of Unusual
CANDLES

AND
ACCESSORIES

Open Tuesday Thru Saturday
Thursday And Friday Evening^

Thanksgiving Eye And
Thanksiivini Morning

•Til Noon
THE CANDLE

KITCHEN
4 Centennial Ave.
(Between North &,

South Aves.)
Cranford

Parking Across The Street
272- 5755

MOM & DAD SEZ

GRUHING'S
Is thi ,
pine "where i l l
tht nlc«r pewit
10."

• Imkfiit
• Luncheon
• Dinner

I:M.|:M p. m.
• lei Cream—Cindy
"The finest . .

all the time.

Ml I . PIFTH ST. On. City Hil l
Open 7iM A.M. ta 1! P.M.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES9

Call 322.5266

OPINING DECEMBER 5th

THE CACHE
A UNIQUE COLLECTION

OF ORIGINAL WORKS

Located In The

KRAUTTER COMPLEX

South & Martine Avenues
Fanwood, N.J.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glassei Fitted
Broken Lensei Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Celebrate
Thanksgiving Day<
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Reservations now
being accepted at . .

f?
rSTEAK HOUSE

The Metier Family
J

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
RESERVATIONS (201) 2335542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Gobble, 6§bbli| Gobble
We don't have the
bird . . . but we do

have the
accessories!

7-Pc.
Wood

Weave Salad
Set 5 "

Dishwasher Proof

Alto to complement your table!

• Candles •Candlestick Holders
•Trivets •Glasses •Vases

Lewis
Import Mart
125 Somerset St.
North Plainfield

7SS-0222

LEWIS II
(Next to Drug Fair)

140S. Plainfiold Ave.
South Plainfield

755-0616

Ped-Eze Shoes
42 WATCHUNG AVENUE
PIAINFIELD—PL 6-3760

Between I . Fronl St. and Bridge

Prescription Shoes
Just as your

Doctor Orders
In addition to our

finest quality regular
shoes.

Pit to exacting standards—
Fed-ize fills preieriptieni
for all typei of corrective
shoes,
Guaranteed to meet the
critical requirement* of
your physician.

Lunch with Santa - Saturday, December 5, ll>7l)
at 11-30 - First United Methodist Church, Ferrill
Road, Scotch Plains, Lunch, Magic shuw and a gift
from Santa for every child. Tickets are $1.5l) each
child or adult, Call 322-9222 or 322-1602,

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST bERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYQN & SON FUNERAL HOME, P lo in f ie ld
(Contact Miss "8" 'be tween 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)
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In Our Opinion...
On School Costs

In the final business session of its 55th annual
conference last week, the Nesv jersey League of
Municipalities passed a resolution which proposes
that the state take over the major portion of local
educational costs now borne by local property tax-
payers. We live in a migratory age and certain
municipalities for a variety of reasons attract larger
numbers of families with children. Commuting con-
venience, desirable residential areas and schools are
three such reasons and when applied to communities
with proportionately low ratables can only result in
increased educational costs and a greater property
tax burden.

One example of the injustices built into the present
system are the municipalities that attract large
numbers of major industries that pay heavy taxes and
whose employees tend to live in more desirable sur-
rounding residential communities which must pay the
cost of educating their children even though they have
no new industries to help carry the burden. Large
percentages of tax-exempt properties occupied by
churches, schools, and service organizations further
aggravate the problem,

Sound like a description of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood?

It is suggested that with the state managing the
money on a broader basis the load could be more
equitably distributed. The alternative can only be
still higher and ever increasing taxes and/or serious
curtailment of other municipal services, perhap
eventual bankruptcy.

Thanksgiving 1970
Thanksgiving is the most American of our holidays.

The first New England day of thanks for a harvest
was probably in 1621, observed by order of Governor
Bradford of Massachusetts. Colonists reportedly went
out Into the woods and shot several turkeys and
brought them back to the settlement to be cooked for
dinner. The Indians heard of the celebration, according
to the story, and entered the settlement with several
deer. The settlers and Indians feasted together.

The first Thanksgiving Proclamation issued by a
President came in 1789, and set aside a day of
thanksgiving for the adoption of the Constitution. As
a national holiday and religious observance. Thanks-
giving probably dates from 1863, when Abraham
Lincoln - acting on the suggestion of Mrs. Sarah j .
Hale - issued a Thanksgiving Proclamation. Lincoln
set aside the last Thursday in November as the day
to be observed.

Since that time the observance has beon adopted In
all ths; states of the Union.

We in the United States have many reasons for
thanksgiving. In remembering our many blessings
this year, we can hope that by Thanksgiving Day next
year the war in Vietnam will have been ended and
ihe tragic loss of life among our men will have finally
come to a halt.

Washington & Small Business
Further evidence of a growing national concern

over the welfare and future of the small and inde-
pendent business sector of the nation is found in the
proposed "Small Business Tax Simplification and
Reform Act of 1970" Introduced by Senator Alaan
Bible, Chairman of the Senate Small Business Com-
mittee, and by Senator Quentin Burdlck of North
Dakota.

* * *
While action is not expected on the extensive eight

part bill this session, it is slated for substantial dis-
cussion in the new Congress in January,

* * *
Senator Bible while acknowledging that thel969Tax

Reform Ace was needed measure, states, "But the tax
Reform Act did not help the small businessman to deal
with his problems, in fact, it hurt him in several very
important areas."

* * *
.Senator Bible and Senator Burdick acknowledge that

their proposed legislation, which contains many inno-
vations, drew heavily on findings of the Research staff
of the Natiunal Federation of Independent Business,

$ * *
Included ni the hill is ;: partial rest cation of the

sewn per eerie invent mem credit, U'lieii tins tax pro-
visii'ii was eliminated by the action of the Congress, it
was based on the contention chat it had become a
IjonanzJ for big business, uvurlooked entirely was the
fact chat this incentive sva-, needed tu aid smaller firms
tij keep up with modern myihnd.H.

* » *
One of the major innovations in the bill is thai which

would permit die earnings of a new small firm in be
exempt frnm income taxes duringthefirsi five critical
years of operation.

* * #
riiis is perhaps the first time in the past twenty-five

years at leiisi that a tax lull has been proposed than is
fur the henulit of small businesses.

"You insisted that I stay within my food budget!"

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

Letters to the Editor

Dear Sir;
I would like to.take this

means to thank Doug Beals
and John Coulter for their
fine service to the town of
Famvood as councilmen.

The high level of service
and dedication which these
men, and others who have
performed public service
for the town of Famvood,
have shown, accounts for
the fine quality of our com-
munity.

Sincerely,
Theodore F. Frankenbach

Dear Sir:
At the r e g u l a r l y

scheduled Executive Board
meeting of the Terrill
junior High School P.T.A.,
November 18, those mem-
bers present voted unani-
mously to urge support of
the upcoming referendum
on school expansion and r e -
dlstrictlng.

We took this action be-
cause we believe the plan
proposed by the Bd. of
Education, of all chose they
considered, is the most
economical (for the tax-
payer) and least disruptive
(for all the students
involved) way of solvingthe
dual problems facing our
two communities - ele-
mentary school saturation
and racial imbalance.

The plan to double the
size of Terri l l and convert
Park j r . High to an ele-
mentary school was also
discussed prior to our
voting. The members ex-
pressed deep concern that
making Terrill a 2100 pupil
facility, even if that should
get State Board of Edu-
cation approval (which is
not a certainty), would be
impractical, very expen-
sive, and result in an im-

personal "factory-like"
atmosphere.

Those of us present con-
cluded that the plan on
which we will have to vote
Dec, 8th, would give all
children at the elementary
level a sense of security
and individualized attention
that every child deserves,
provide equalized edu-
cational facilities in every
elementary school in our
district, and do so with the
least initial or ongoing cost
to the townspeople of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains.

We urge everyone to a t -
tend the public hearing on
Dec. 1 at the High School,
and ask you to vote on Dec,
8th, Regardless of how you
do so, or what the outcome
to the election will be, we
feel it is vitally important
that the result be a repre-
sentative opinion. Thank
you for your kind attention.

Sincerely,
Alice Holmgaard, President

Terrill j r . High PTA

To Our Readers,
This week we received a

a letter commenting on a
situation in our schools.
The letter began "I sin-
cerely hope that you or
your paper will have the
gumption to print this
letter," The writer how-
ever did not have the
gumption to sign his or her
name,

The TIMES will not pub-
lish letters that come to us
unsigned. We will however
withhold the identify of the
writer if requested, but the
writer's name must be in
our files.

The TIMES
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WASHINGTON - Campaign '70 left politicians in
both parties with something to be happy about.

president Nixon was given his working majority in
the Senate, The White House would have liked the
prestige of winning a Republican majority there but
the shifting of the Senate's balance of power may
prove more important to the President in the long run.

The cold statistics show a technical loss of a Re-
publican seat in New York. But In replacing "radical
liberal" Republican Charles Goodell with Con-
servative-Republican James Buckley the administra-
tion picked up a sure vote for its foreign and defense
policies.

The same can be said of Texas, While Republicans
failed to defeat Lloyd Bentsen in the Senate race, his
victory over ••radical liberal" Sen. Ralph Yarborough
in the Democratic primary insured a net gain for
Senate conservatives and the administration.

Republican regulars also can take heart in the fact
that probably the three greatest enemies of the ad-
ministration went down to defeat,

* * * •

FOES GO DOWN -After initial returns were in, a key
Republican strategist declared, "If I could have
selected three senators for defeat, I would have chosen
Sen. Albert Gore (D-Term.), Sen. Joseph Tydings
(D-Md,) and Goodell."

Add to that list the Rev. Joseph Duffay, chairman
of the left-wing Americans for Democratic Action and
unsuccessful Democratic Senate nominee from Con-
necticut, and Rep, Allard Lowenstein, D-N.Y., the
super-dove who lost his House seat, and it is clear
the White House succeeded in defeating a number of
its "most wanted" critics.

The administration's hard-nosed campaign and its
partial successes, moreover, could result in a higher
level of loyalty to administration programs in the
Senate's liberal Republican wing.

The lesson of Senator Goodell will not be lost on
certain GOP liberals who have seemingly tried to
build a political career on the basis of opposition to
the administration.

Senator Case Reports
During the past four years, more Americans have

been killed where they work than in the Vietnam War,
The Labor Department estimates that almost 15,000

people die in industrial accidents each year, and an
additional 2.2 million persons are disabled. The loss
in productivity, in wages, and in life are staggering.

With its first votes of the post-election, lame-duck
session, the Senate moved to deal with this problem
with the passage of the Occupational Safety and Health
Act of 1970. At this writing, the House has not acted
on the bill.

The need for legislation in this area was not
questioned, but specific provisions in the bill caused
a heated controversy,

The bill reported out of the Senate Labor and Public
Welfare Committee gave very broad authority to the
Secretary of Labor. Not only %vas he to promulgate
national safety and health standards, but he also had
enforcement powers when violations were reported,

A substitute bill would have set up an independent
board to establish standards and an independent com-
mission to handle enforcement.

In comparing the Committee and substitute bills,
many of my colleagues and I came to the conclusion
that there were a number of highly desirable pro-
visions in the Committee bill that the substitute
omitted,

For example, the Committee bill provides for a
complete study of workmen's compensation; the sub-
stitute did not. The Committee bill establishes a
National Institute for Occupational Health and Safety
research; the substitute did not.

A majority of Senators saw no reason to lose these
and other valuable provisions and voted, as I did, to

•table the substitute.
I was still troubled, however, by the concentration

of power in the Secretary of Labor that the Committee
bill called for, In my judgment, by giving the Secretary
standard-setting, policing, and enforcement powers,
the Committee bill was not providing a clear enough
delineation of the separation of powers which is a
vitally Important cornerstone of our government. The
fact that all of these functions — prosecutor, judge,
and jury, as it were — would be under the direction
of one man raised legitimate concerns.

The situation was resolved with the adoption of an
amendment creating an independent three-man com-
mission, appointed by the President, to hear appeals
when findings by the Secretary are contested. This is
somewhat analagous to our New Jersey industrial
safety structure. In addition to providing the balance
that many of us thought was necessary, creation of
the commission could considerably shorten the en-
forcement process, perhaps by as much as eighteen
months.

With these two factors in mind, I joined a majority
of my colleagues and voted for this amendment, as well
as for final passage of the bill, I believe the legislative
product that emerged from the Senate debate will not
cause chaos in industry, as some fear, but rather will
go a long way toward eliminating industrial hazards
and accidents, and will substantially losver the tragic
death rate in American Industry,



Plaque Winner

Trio shown above were VLP.'s of dinner held at Snuffy's last
Saturday night. Anthony G, Frino, left, was chairman of program
and dance of Annual Past Grand Knights of K. of C. Council 5730,
Scotch Plains, George J, Kundrat, center, is shown receiving plaque
in recognition of his outstanding service as Past Grand Knight,
1969-70, and James L. Ellis, is the incumbent Grand Knight of
Council 5730,

Lane, West to Martine Avenue,
North to Burns Way, West to
Helen Street, North to LciUrande
Avenue, West tu Terrill Road,
North to Front Street, Hast to
Hunter Avenue, South to Midway
Avenue, continuing South but not
including Hunter Avenue to Wat-
son Road, t a s t to Martine Avenue,
South to South Avenue, Hast to
LaCjninde Avenue,
Shackamaxon School

Keeps all current enrollment
e x c e p t bus pupils from
LambertsmlU Road, Jacobs
Lane, Winding Brook Way, and
Rivervale Court. Receives Hoe
Avenue, Farley Avenue, Valley-
scent Road, Terrill Road between
Front Street and Route #22.

Coles School
Keeps all current enrollment

except bus pupils from Rahway
Road, Woodland Avenue, Raritan
Road, King Street, Frank Street,
Orchard Drive, and Bonus Hill
Drive, Receives Hunter Avenue,
Jackson Avenue, St. Anne Street
between Front Street and
Mountain Avenue,

Redistrieting...
Continued From Page 1

Glenslde Ave, Starting at West-
field Road and Mountain Avenue,
West to Park Avenue. South to
Front Street, West to Willow
Avenue, then North to Mountain
Avenue, including both sides of
Willow Avenue, back to Front
Street and Willow Avenue, South
to Midway Avenue, West to Hunter
Avenue, South to Watson Road,
including both sides of Hunter
Avenue, East to Martine Avenue,
North to Portland Avenue, East
to Birch Street, North to West-
field Avenue, East to, but not
including, Westfleld Road, North
to Mountain Avenue, Also bus
students from Woodland Avenue
and Rahway Road, South to Rar i -
tan Road, East to Orchard Drive,
and Including bus children from
Bonus Hill Drive now attending
Coles School, Also bus pupils
from Shaekamaxon School living
on Lambertsmlli Road, Jacobs
Lane, Winding Brook Way and
Rivervale Court,

Evergreen School
Starting at Portland Avenue and

Birch Street, North to Westfleld
Avenue, East to Westfleld Road,
North to Mountain Avenue, West
to Park Avenue, South to Front
Street, West to Myrtle Avenue,
North to Mountain Avenue, West
to Route #22, East on Route #22
to Mountain Avenue, South on
Township Line to Johnson Street,
West to Waldhelm Avenue, North-
west to Westfleld Road and Por t -
land Avenue, West to Birch Street.

LaGrande School
Starting at South Avenue and

LaGrande Avenue, South to Shady

Entertaining ?
Remember YOUR

Powder Room.
Your guests will.

THE

Fine Accessories for the Bath
253 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • ^32-5411

Municipal Parking Convenient to Rear Entrance
Open Mem, Eves. 'Til 9 P.M.; Dally to 5 P.M.

New AVANTE1 - LOOK NOW
AT SURIANO BARBER SHOP

Get your

AVANTB'-LOOK CUT
here

SURIANO
MENS9

HAffi STYLING

Kevin Colangelo getting
the AVANTE'-LOOK cut.

4 BARBERS - NO WAITING
Our Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

435 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKINO

WITH THIS AD ONLY
Any Purchase
Of $149.95 Or

More On A
Major Appliance,
For 1" More You
Get Your Choice

ANY ONE OF
THESE HOOVER

APPLIANCES

^ELECTRIC MIXER •IRON • 2 SLICE TOASTER
•ELECTRIC CAN OPENER • Clock Radio •VALUES TO $18.95

APPLIANCES
&TV

350 Somerset St,
North Plainfield

FREE PARKINQ IN REAR OF STORE

Open Nights
"til 9 P.M.

Easy Credit Termi

AT

THANKSGIVING TIME

As we pause in p r a y e r to give

thanks for our many blessings this

Thanksgiving Day, we give a spe-

cial Thanks for friends like you,

who place trust in us in both a per-

sonal and business way.

ALL OF US AT

PETERSON-R^GLE
AGfNCY

350 Park Av©,» Scotch Plains

322-5800

Member of Westfleld Board of Realtors

Plainfield Multiple Listing Service
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**TM« Only Fiower Shop In Fanweod"

CRESTWOOD mm
590 NORTH AVE (Comer of Hetfield Ave,) FANWQQD

A! & lima Damiano

CUT

Including CRYSANTHEMUMS

CORSAGES
AND DRIED ARRANGEMENTS

CALL US AND YOUR ORDER
W/LL BE READY

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

•232-3534 8 A w t0 2 p M W e De l iver
1111•008S6I111 4 B 5 0 i l l l l l l l i O Q 9 Q Q P t 8 B t

BARRY'S Frame Shop
Distinctive Custom Picture Framing

Original Ojls

Signed Limited Editions

Water Colors

"There Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfleld Ave, 322-8244

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1808 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J-

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES 'or one 11»
yeai Attached is S4 00 i check cash) to cover cost
of same

Name.

Address

ft..
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Day Care...
From I'age I

Vocational and I'tjiimical Insti-
tute, "1 was instrumental in
fiiihting against the Vocational
and I'UL-hnk-al Institute recently
when they proposed to purchase
an additional Id acres onKnritan
Road on the grounds of lost
ratables, and perhaps this pro-
ject mijihi have to be viewed in
the same light," lie stated,

A moratorium on Govern-
mental Agencies purchasing
Scotch Plains acreage is long
overdue, according to Epstein,
at least until planned industrial
tracts are developed and the tax
rate stabilized.

Epstein said he had contacted
Assemblymen Herbert Kiehn and
Peter McDonough, and they have
promised a swift and thorough

investigation of the day care
center matter, and will report
back to the people of Scotch
Plains.

Epstein said lie would urge a
resolution from the Township
Committee to the state, the
county, and the highway depart-
ment protesting building without
involvement of the community.

Mayor Theurer again this week
repeated his distress with the
way the state lias handled the
matter, lie said he was very
displeased that nobody in the
Township had been contacted or
informed regarding the matter.
Theurer said he has scheduled a
meeting on November 30 with the
township building inspector, citi-
zens from the area of the
proposed center, and John V,
Conover, chief of the state de-
partment's day care and training
bureau. He has requested

00 UPON - C L I P OUT AN £ SA VJ | L00 1

THANKSGIVING HARViST
OF VALUES

at

The Lydia Boutique
407 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

" Wh#ce you get men for your money"

ON OUTSTANDING LEATHER & SUEDE
0QATS, DRESSES, PANTS, JUMPERS,
SKIRTS & VESTS

HOLIDAY WEAR
NOW IS IN

SALE DAYS.
WED 10=7
FRi 10-9
SAT 10=5 30

WILD RIOT RACK

Conover to bring plans for the
center. Theurer said he hopes
to arrive at a conclusion which
will be mutually agreeable.

Theurer further stated that he
would liku to see Scotch Plains
take the initiative in pushing for
a changfc in state policy on land
purchase, riieurcr said he would
like to see the municipality in-
volved in such cases.

Theurer noted that he was
aware of the great need for such
day care centers for retarded
children. However, he too noted
that Scotch Plains now has
several county facilities which
do not bring in ratabies, and he
therefore feels that the state
could look elsewhere for a suit-
able site.

According to the Mayor, the
sale has not been completed, but
he thought it was expected by
the end of November,

FANWOOD

Our Christmas Shop
Now Open FA2 4545

Headquar ters For G a r d e n Suppl ies

Corner of Mar t 'me & South
OPEN DAILY 9 6 SUNDAYS 9 3

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

SPECIALS
SME OH WHITE SEWIM MUHIKS
• Sew on buttons, applique, •Straight stitch, zigzag.

monogram, overcast. • Portable model with case.
•Just turn the dial to make • Complete 2 year guarantee

buttonholes.

N O W
Reg. $179.00

SAVINGS ON WHITE - VIKING
•LAY-AWAYFOR CHRISTMAS ELNA - NECCHI

VIKING SEWING & VACUUM CENTER
754-2676 791 Rh 22 (West)

NORTH PLAiNFiiLO
Brotman Shopping

GIANT SUBMARINES
Specializing In 3 Foot & 6 Foot Sandwiches

1

3

Let Us Cater Your
Christmas

or
New Year's

Party
1791 EAST SECOND ST., 3 2 2 - 9 8 4 8
SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN 10 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Starting Mon., Nov. 30

40 Delicious Combinations
To Choose From

SUBMARINE MENU
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ALSO 615 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD
232-9781

OPEN 9 A.M. - 11 P.M.
Starting Nov. 27
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ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS
Large Selection COLD CUTS

Attractively Priced



GUIDE TO

CHOOSE FROM AMERICA'S
BEST
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KNOWN BRANDS . . .

NECKWEAR
DRESS SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS
CAR COATS
GOLF JACKETS
SPORT COATS
SLACKS
RAINCOATS
FORMAL WEAR
PAJAMAS & ROBES
LOUNGING JACKETS
DRESS & WINTER HATS
MUFFLERS
SLIPPERS
HANDKERCHIEFS
HOSE & UNDERWEAR
PIPES
SMOKING ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE
TOILETRIES
WALLETS & BELTS
CUFF LINKS & TIE BARS
PENS & PENCILS
DESK ACCESSORIES
CRUISE WEAR
---Swim wear
--Bermuda Shorts

--Short Sleeve Shirts

--Lightweight Clothing

OPEN
WEEKDAY
EVENINGS

FROM
DECEMBER! st

TO
CHRISTMAS

207 E-BROAD ST., WESTFIELD . 233-1171 . OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS
ASK ABOUT OUR FREE 90 DAY CHARGE PLAN
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VFW Post

Entertains Vets
Members of the Scotch Plains

Fanwood Memorial Post and
Ladies Auxiliary 10122 Veterans
of Foreign Wars, recently enter-
tained 75 patients at Lyons Vete-
rans Hospital, Monte Carlo, was
enjoyed by all. Tables were
decorated In the theme of Thanks-
giving, cake and juice svas served,
prizes were donated to the men.

Hospital chairmen Jean and
jack Trower, arranged t rans-
portation to the hospital. Other
members assisted Post Com-
mander Don Frattaruolo, J r . Vice
Commander jack Trower, judge
Advocate Paul Montalbano, Chap-
lain Frank Skerchak, Trustee
Phil Cans, Service Officer James
Dougherty, Tom Bruce and
Howard Fritz,

Auxiliary members who a s -
sisted, Sr, Vice Commander
Phyllis Serge, j r . Vice Com-
mander Mary Hart, Secretary
Ange Fritz, Treasurer Olgo
Bruce, Trustees Vicki Dougherty,
Emily Engallena, Isabelle Cans,
Betty Fritz, Helen Landisi,
Edyrh Gyure, Evelyn Priestly,
Eleanor Fraitaruolo, Angle Mon-
talbano, Shirley Allen, Aurelia
Baudistel, Mary Rossi and Made-
line Ryan,

Hospital chairman announced
that another hospital party called
Broadway Handicap will be held
March 9th, 1971 in Big. 93, and
would like to thank all chose who
helped to make the evening an
enjoyable one.

Household Hint
Hang1 your suit or dress im-

mediately after you've taken it
off while it still retains body
heat. The wrinkles will fall out
more easily.

WE ALSO
REPAIR

AND
MOUNT
LAMPS!
See t§
Today!

FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

Charge It;

7-Pe. Block end Bran

FIREPLACE
ENSEMBLE

Op*n Stack
$54 M

SALE 29
Sparkling i f f of 38"x3)"
iide draw-string Fireierten,
pair of 19" Andirofii, 4-pe.
let of Stand, Brush, Shovtl,
Poktr,

Log Bosktt
m black &
brosi. 2 1 "
long, SALI

Log Tongs in
solid black
iron. 29"

long, SALI

|99

Combination

LOG
GRATE

plus 2
"Lumber-

Jack"
LOGS

Limit: Ont set to a euitomer.

Reg.

This Store Is an Authorized STIFFEL Lamp Repair Agency!

Hutiii' />«.•«•'(»•"
• (vnlvi itol

Prestige Lighting and Home

ROUTE 22, NORTH PLAINFIELD
Adjaccnl te Pibric Lind —Jusl Weil i f VVslchung Overpii i

OPIN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 5;30 P.M.
OTHER STORES: E. HANOVIR. I . ORANGE, PARAMUS

PRE-HOLIPAY SALE
We can complete your roof before the cold
weather & snow ORDER NOW & SAVE $$$

ROOFING-SIDING
GUTTERS & LEADERS

.ALUMINUM

.NEW STRATO-LITi
VINYL

For 25 years THE DEERING CO. has been No. 1 In
the Union, Middlesex, Somerset areas. We are the
Authorized and Certified dealers for Johns-Manville,
Bird & Son, Alcoa, Kaiser and Reynolds,

EViRY Job is Guaranteed

PAINTING

Member

Plainfidd Area

Chamber of Commerce

Custom Constructors

^Kitchens •Porches
•Additions
• Playrooms

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL

Free Estimates
Easy Credit Terms

7 Yrs. To Pay

CALL ANY TiAAi
DAY OR NIGHT

756-4418

DEERING
''OUR 25th YEAR OF TRUSTWORTHY SERVICE"

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Highwoy 22 at Somerset St. overpass,

North Plainfield, N. J.



Silver Smith Showroom
Opens In Westfield

AMPEX

Margaret Smith, President of Harmon & Smith Co.,Inc. displays wares.

A major step in the broadening activities of Harmon & Smith Co,,
Inc., nationally known designers and manufacturers of the "Studio
Silver Smith" giftware line is evidenced by the opening of a new
showroom and factory outlet at 104 North Avenue, Westfield, The
new "Show Room" has the entire "Studio Silver Smith" line on
display and Is open to the public from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Factory
to Customer prices.

The "Studio Silver Smith"
line is well known for its classic
design and the elegant luster of
the quadruple silverplate and 24
ct» goldplate finish, along with
the many crystal pieces that are
incorporated with silver and gold
bases. It is sold in leading de-
partment stores throughout the
country and advertised in the
better national magazines and
jewelry publications.

Hannon & Smith has a few
claims to fame, Margaret Smith
the President, is the only woman
head of a silver and gold manu-
facturing concern. There are ap-
proximately 200 gift items, and
each item is duplicated in either
silver or gold. The company has
been manufacturing goldplated
gifts for over 15 years, although

-gold appears to be relatively
new. This long experience and
know-how has kept the prices
low and stable. The company i s .
proud to claim that every item
carr ies a "life-time" guarantee,
The line is manufactured in
America with American products
by American craftsmen.

In a recent Interview, Margaret
Smith gave a number of reasons
why she decided to open a factory-
to-you showroom in Westfield,
"Over the past few years we
have displayed our line for many
women's clubs including the
annual state convention In
Atlantic City and more recently
for the national convention In
San Antonio, Texas. The women
have been so thrilled with our
line, and accepted it so enthusi-
astically, that they have been
traveling all the way to Hawthorne
to see our display and purchase.
This outlet in Westfleld will give
many more women the oppor-
tunity to aee the entire line on
display without traveling as far
or placing their orders by mall,
Besides, no jewelry, department
store, gift shop or trophy house
could possibly carry our entire
line' of 200 items, which is only
possible with rhe factory-co-you
showroom,"

"Studio Silversmiths has been
especially honored on many oc-
casions to he chosen to create
special presentation for world
luminaries, such as internation-
ally known statesmen. and
leaders," said Margaret Smith,
"I recall ," she continued, "a
perfectly buautiful 24-karat gold
plated punch bowl with matching
cups we wera commissioned to
do for presentation to Columbia
President, Andrew CorJier for
a particular reunion ceremony
, . .and there were even specially
designed bonbon dishes com-
memorating, a wedding anniver-
sary of Senator and Mrs, Stuart
Symingtnn.1'

All work in the new I lannon &
Smith We afield shop will origi-
nate from tht; iiawihurnt; factory.
Each item will w individually
crafted wuh -skill an.: pride
hacked hv ih<-- i-epucui'-n which

has a foundation of two decades.
Margaret or "Meg" as she is

known by her friends extends a
warm welcome to all her old
acquaintances in Central and
South Jersey, as well as new
friends. She will try to be at the
showroom in person as often as
possible to meet you personally.
In private life Meg Is Mrs,
Robert H. Gunster, wife of a
well known New Jersey Realtor,

Other Studio Silver Smith
showrooms are located at 225
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Atlanta,
Dallas, and Los Angeles.

Winter Driving

Safety And

Studded Tires
In a quandary about whether to

use snow or studded tires on your
car this winter? Your decision
may depend on your personal p re -
ference, winter weather condi-
tions in your area, and your
pocket book.

But help motorists make an

educated decision, Mr, Rene j ,
Vlalle, general manager of the
New Jersey Automobile Club,
AAA, cites the latest perfor-
mance records of each type of
tire, and also reviews current
legislation and studies involving
studded t i res .

He points out that snow tires
provide considerable traction,
quoting a recent study by the
National Safety Council that show
these t ires provide 28 per cent
better traction than regular tlrea
on glare ice at 25 degrees
Fahrenheit, and 51 per cent better
traction on loosely-packed snow.

But the snow lira record fares
less well when it comes to braking
distances. On loosely packed
snow, they're only 13 per cent
better than regular tires, and
only one per cent better on glare
ice. The warning to motorists-
using snow tires, then, is
implicit: When driving on icy
roads, they should make a special
effort to drive slowly.

Economy-minded motorists
who plan to have snow treads put
on their regular tires should first
make sure that these tires are in
good condition — free of any
cracks or cuts.

• • • • » • • • • •

Short Of Help? Having Trouble Hiring Labor?

Ws Can Help You . . . and You Can Help Us!

By Subcontracting Your Light Aiifmfaly,

Diiailtmhly, and focltaging Work to th«

Hunterdon Occupational Training Center
P.O. Bex 286, Mcm'ingran, NJ, —101.782.1480

A SiKlttrtd Workshop far thl H*ndicapped

INCOMPARABLE! - AMPEX

new A I V I P E 5 C stereo cassette
player/recorder,.,FM stereo, FM/AM receiver

Enjoy famous Ampex features and tone quality! A
full 50 watts of peak music power! Two 6" x 8"
dual-cone speakers. Pushbutton stereo record/play-
back controls. Two VU meters; digital counter. Slid-
ing bass, treble, channel level controls, Solid state
FM Stereo, FM/AM receiver has plus-performance
Field Effect Transistor (FIT) in FM front end. Illumi-
nated slide-rule tuning dial with log scale. FM stereo
indicator light . , , AFC , . . other deluxe features.
Handsome walnut cabinets.

269. 95

AMPEX MICRO 87R
Finest, most powerful cassette system Ampex has ever built!

includes two dynamic
Ampex microphones

cassette
car stereo

Get the big sound of Ampex cassette car stereo, plus a
handy recorder too! Remote-control mike is always ready
In a slide-out tray that also holds 4 cassettes. Fast load-

. simple controls ... 20 watts of peak music power!ing
Plays through
speakers.

your car speakers or optional Ampex

95

Ampex quality
player/recorder

AMPEX MICRO 42

includes oasy-mount bracket,
remote-control mike and caisitto

complete tape
player system

AMPEX MICRO 40
A great new top-quality cassette car stereo system for
small budgets! Includes two Ampex speakers. Single
slide control . . . slot loading , , . tone and dual volume
controls,,.other deluxe features, 20 watts of peak music
power for full-bodied sound.

includes easy-mount bracket,
two speakers and cassette*99.595

AMPEX MICRO 9
Ultra-compact, ultra-
deluxe! Plays and
records on batteries
or AC current. . . has
pushbutton controls
. , ."pop-open" door for
easy loading . . . other
most-wanted features.
Carrying case has
extra storage apace.

$ 49.595

includes
remote-control microphone,
earphone, AC line cord,
case and C-30 Cissette
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HAMMOND
Known Around The World

For Electronic Music

MODEL 910
8 TRACK

AUTOMOBILE
TAPE PLAYER

Contemporary styling surrounds
the solid »tate amplifier to enhance
any vehicle

STEREO MUSIC AT ITS FINEST

CHARGE IT!

.1746 ROUTE?2l. W - ; ; <; I • ••;•

ALL POPULAR ARTISTS LATEST RELEASES

STEREO TAPES
plus acomplete collection of

CHRISTMAS TAPES
Frank Sinatra « Andy Williams

Glen Campbell Johnny Math is M <j<f
Barbara Streisand

& Many Others

SCOTCH PMMNS
!i Mile Edit el Senri

CALL 32M7S7
FOR

FREE PICK-UP

Open daily 9 to 9
Sat. Is 6

Clowd Sunday
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QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON FILMS

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3

Complste Line of

100
MONEY RAISING

Ladlts
Bormd or Broke?

Sell Lloyd Products
High Commission

Car Necessary
Earn Christmas 555

381=2915 722=0390 636-4468

of Washingfonville, New York

HOLIDAY
Hed Spiced Sweet

BROTHER O'BRIEN
Bittersweet

Exclusive Deafer In Area

PARK BEVERAGE STORE
373 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

FREE DELIVERY 322-7676

OUR SAVERS ARE
MORE THANKFUL

They have more to be thankful for!

They're in the money.,,and it's'earning

at a plentiful high rate.

Start saving with us, now. You'll give thanks you did!

2 YEAR
CERTIFICATES

MIN, S5.000

ONE YEAR
CERTIFICATES

MIN. 52,500

PER
ANNUM

Out* 82nd Year

A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE PLAINFIELD OFFICE
1922 WiSTFilLD AVE. TIL, FA 2-7660 iO7 PARK AViNUi PL 7.4400

HOURS: DAILY 9 to 4
WALK-UP WINDOW, FRONT LOBBY
DAILY 4 to 6, THURS 3 to 6, SAT 9 to 12

PARK \H 101 — US! OUR RIAR JNTRANCi

OPiN DAILY S-3, MONDAY 6-1
DRIVE-IN SAVINGS WINDOW

DAILY i-6, MONDAY S-S, SATURDAY 9-12
IASY PARKINS IN OUR LARGi LOT

Subscribe To The 'TIMES'
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY

See Coupon on Page Five

1
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ROSARIO
Moderately Sweet

MAY WINE
Pink

Happy Thanksgiving!
We will be closed Thurs. and Fri.,

Nov. 25 and 26

We will be open on Sat., Nov. 27 |;

BIG SAVINGS on Hundreds
of FABRICS
Including CORDUROYS, FAKE FURS,
ViLOURS, BONDEDS & WOOLS

S/MPL/C/TY PATTERNS, TR/M & ZIPPERS

BELOW WHOLESALE

CROWN
PASSBOOK
MIN. S500

from our warehouse. Missy and Women's outerwear.

. PILE & QUILT LINED SUSURIAN AND SKI COATS
, C.P.O. SHIRTS . FRINGED, COTTON & SUEDE
WESTERN JACKETS , LINED "WET-LOOK" JACKETS
& CAPES . NYLON SKI JACKETS . FRINGED &
HOODED PONCHOS . RAINCOATS

NEW GARMENTS ADDED DAILY

P O L S K I N FACTORY OUTLET
1112 North Ave, (Rear) STORE HOURS: |

Plainfield, N.J. Man,, TUBS., Wed,, 12 -4:30 P.M. I

(Adj. to Netherwood Station) This Week |

1 Parking Facilities Available Saturday 9-1 P.M. g
iiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilililiiiiiiiiiii iiiiim tmiiiiliii niiiiii iiiinj
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ENROLL NOW FOR
EVENING CLASSES
Starting DEC. 7,1970
at U.C.T.I.
A Co-Educational School

ASSOCIATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
Chemical Technology

Civil Technology

Data Processini—Computer Programming

Data Processing—Accountini

Electro Mechanical Technology—Computer Service

Engineering

• Electronic Technology

• Mechanical Design Technology

DIPLOMA PROGRAMS
. Dental Assisting
. Medical Assisting
, Secretarial Studies
. Business Machines

. Practical Nursing
This is the first time in New
Jersey that this course is being
offered on o part time basis.
Study Practical Nursing in the
evenings, without relinquishing
your present day time activity.

For Further Information
CALL OR WRITE

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 Raritan Road Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076

Phone (201) 889-2000



Plan Career Day'*

Plans are being readied for the annual Career Day to be held on
January 6, 1971 ut park junior High School. Participating are Mrs.
John Parks, left, and Mrs. Howard Krasge of the Fanwood Women's
Club and Mr, J. Pacclone, a counselor at Park,

All ninth grade students will be involved in the experience that
alms at providing more information concerning the world of work.

Institute Elects

Doctor Peter

Britton
Dr. Peter M. Britton, j r . .

Manager of Polymer Research
& Scientific Services atChlcopee
Manufacturing Co, in Mllltown,
N,J. has been elected a Fellow
of the American Institute of
Chemists, it was announced by
Emerson Venable, President,

The A1C has more than 7600
members in 29 chapters through-
out the United States, It is the
only chemically-oriented Ameri-

Blaek Studies

Club In Action
The Black Studies Club of Park

junior High School presented the
film "Now is the Time'1 narrated
by Qssie Davis and Ruby Dee to
the student body at an afternoon
meeting on November 19, The
showing was well received by a
large audience. Discussion
groups with student leaders were
held after the presentation. Re-
freshments were served.

The Black Studies Club pro-
vides an opportunity for students
to study the history, con-
temporary issues, art, music and
literature of Black peoples. In-
formal discussion sessions,
student research papers, and
p r e s e n t a t i o n s , films and
speakers a re some of the activi-
ties planned for the school year.
The Club will prepare a student
assembly on Martin Luther King
j r ' s , birthday in January, An
award for service and excellence
in Black Studies will he awarded
to a selected student at the year's
end in the name of Dr. King.

The officers of the club are
President, Joann Davis; Vice-
president, Koslyn Caldwell;
Secretary, Cheryl McCoy- and
Treasurer , Alethia Fowler, P ro-
gram chairman, Paul Walker and
the faculty advisor is Miss Sonya
Koumjian.

PTA Roundup
SCHOOL ONE PTA

School //I PTA will hold its
annual Book Fair on December
1, 2, and 3, Parents and friends
are invited anytime during school
hours on these three days. Books
are an important part of every
child's life. These books may be
used as gifts or additions to the
family library.

Support your PTA by pur-
chasing a book. The Book Fair is
the first of two major fund raising
affairs of School //I PTA,

can organization whose principal
purpose is to develop the profes-
sional and economic status of
chemists and chemical engi-
neers. Membership Is limited to
those whose principal education
is in these fields,

Dr, Britton received his B,A,
in 1953 from Rutgers-The State
University of New jersey and
his Ph.D, from Stevens Institute
of Technology. He joined
Chicopee in 1961 as a project
director and assumed his present
duties in 1969.

Dr. and Mrs. Britton and their
two children live on Marline
Avenue in Scotch Plains, N.J,

_jyRIHTURE_.
SLIDING
DRAPERY
Panel Screens

SLIPCOVERS
Cusijm Fabric*

Collection

Completely Cu'atiim

DRAPERIES
With Installation grrvHce

iREUPHOLSTERYl
CARPETING

Bt Vinyl Flooi'S

FOAM RUBBER
I and Supplies

PARSONS
TABLES

Decorator Colors

WALL HUNG
CABINETS
PARISIANS
• Roman Shades

$ Vertical Venetians

WALLPAPER
With Matched Fabrics I

JUST
CALL, . .

Decorator Home Service
Available,
467.1160

Our New Designer Trade
Showroom and Contract

Office, Located At
99 Morris Ave,:, Spi-ini-
field,N.J. Can be visited
Through Your Designer,
Decorator, Architect or

PurchasrnK Office,

Decorator
Showcase

I 1041 ilizobeth Ave,
iii iabeth, N.J.
Phone 467-1160

DISIGNiR FLOOR
L PLANNING J

SPECIAL NOVEMBER OFFER
FREE TRANSISTOR RADIO

With Every Refrigerator

"NO-FROST"
FOODARAMA

OPTIONAL
AUTOMATIC
ICEMAKER

i

II
i

First and Still the Finest
"Side-By-Side"

Refrigerator-Freezer

CHOOSE FROM MANY
MODELS IN STOCK

ICEMAKER NOW—OR LATER
You may choose your Foodarama with an automatic icemaker - the modern
convenience that gives you an automatic ice supply, Or, you can choose the
model with new style twister ice trays. However, you can convert this standard
model to an icemaker model. Your dealer can Install the accessory Icemaker
when you wish to add this convenience,

EFFICIENT NO-FROST
When you select a Kelvinator Foodarama "No-Frost" model you eliminate
messy defrosting. However, you get this convenience with a more efficient,
more economically operating system,

ECONOMICAL COLD KEEPjNG
Kelvinator was the first to make an electrically operated refrigeration system
for the home. The Polarsphere unit which powers your refrigerator is world
famous for dependability and economy,

MATCH YOUR DECOR
Want to change your kitchen decor? With Foodarama you can. Laminated panels
can be Installed on the door fronts to give you matching or contrasting colors.
Choose from hundreds of colors and patterns available. (See your dealer for
necessary kit.)

And...
We'll Deliver

It Today
ffiS«3-SK£W:W^^

SMITTY'S
Service & Sales

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Tel. 322-7268
Open Daily, 9:30 - 6 Man. - Thurs. 9;30 - 9

Plenty Of Parking In Rear

l

1

1
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Girl Scouts
Aided Women
Voters League

Mure Hian one hundred lix'iil
Cirl SCDULH cooperated wilh Lhe
LtUI.̂ Us? iif UulilJII VoLlil'S ot' till,1

Wu^ifield Area in delivering
Know Ynur Uniuildnie^ HlieetH Lo
honie>> in l-'anwnod and S^oCt'li
Plains during the week before
the November 3 election. The
candidate sheets contained non-
partisan information about the
candidates running for local,
county and national office, and
about the public questions on the
ballot. This is a part of the
Voters Service work of the
League, the purpose of which is
to encourage people to register
and cast an informed ballot.

Members of the Voters Service
Committee who worked with the
Girl Scouts were Mrs Alfred
Shames and Mrs. Herbert Meyer
of Fanwood- Mrs, Bertram Saver

PTA To Hear
Lt. Luce On
Drug Abuse

The Alexander Muir School
P TO will meet on Wednesday,
December 2, at 7;45 p.m. in the
.school auditorium, Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, In addi-
tion to fatuity and parents, this
meeting will also be attended by
the students.

Speaker for the evening will
be detective Lt. Robert Luce, of
the scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment, Lr, Luce will speak on the
topic of narcotic.*,. His drug pre-
sentation will be illustrated with
actual samples of the various
drug-, and his dissertation will
be highlighted by replies to
questions previously submitted
by the students.

Following the meeting, the
students, parents and faculty will
retire ro their respective c lass-
room,^ for discussion of the
evening's topic. Refreshments
will he served by the room
rnufhers.

and Mfs.Kavmond Vanhwormgen Hatton, leader; I i-.mp •*•'. M> <>•
or Scotch Plains. M.I-:. \ * . loader; Troop Jh4,

The following Troops partici- Mrs, cioorgc W. ^ ' •' *'
pated: Troop 152, Mrs. Millie leader; IVuop .vS_, Mis, U.IN.
11111, leader- Truup S21), Mrs, j , Kanousc, leader.

HERSHEY'
Delicatessen & Caterers

FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT
For Your

Shopping Convenience

WE'LL BE OPEN
9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

THANKSGIVING DAY

Wishing Everyone
a

Happy Thanksgiving

TURKEYS
COOKED

We Also Sell
FRESH KILLED

TURKEYS

OPEN 7 DAYS - 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

FA2 - 9838

1820 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Stage House Inn
New j t rsty 's Historical Inn

JOIN US FOR A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

FOR RESERVATIONS C A L L 322-4224

I STAGE HOUSE INN

SPECIAL DINNERS FOR CHILDREN

LUNCHEON-DINNER-CQCKTAILS

Continental Cuisine - Party Facilities

Ample Parking • Credit Cards Honored - Closed Sundays

MUSIC-Wed., Thurs,, Fri.&Sat.

Your Host: Peter Kooluris

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

PHONE: 322-4224

BREADS
ROLLS
CAKES
PASTRIES
COOKIES
DOUGHNUTS

IGHTSO¥=!T

Sinner
in the SOUTH SEAS!

Ctobmaot Samoa ond Chicken Tahiti give
woy to t h i most delectable Roost Turkey (and
fixin's) you ever tasted in East Winds1 salute
to a great American holiday. Thanksgiving at
East Winds is a happy blend of the familiar
and the exotic. For those vibo want to break
away from traditional Turkey Day fare, we
highly recommend entrees from our superb
Chinese/Polynesian cuisine such as: East Winds
Steak Islander, Crnbmeat Samoa, Chicken
Tahiti, Prawns Papeete, Steak South Seas or
Flaming Ambrosia.

OPEN ALL DAY THANKSGIVING
FROM 1 P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT

ROUT! 22 WIST, c o r n e r Hardin9 Rd 889-4979
Scotch Plains, N.J.

. STRAWBERRY
CREAM CHEESE PIE

. APPLE CRANBERRY PIE
Coconut- Pumpkin- Apple- Lemon Meringue

HOLIDAY STOLLEN

THANKSGIVING DINNER
AT SNUFFY S

9 COURSE
DINNER

TURKEY
ROAST BEEF
OR CHICKEN

Jr. A-La-Carte Platter SI,55

2.95

11 DINING ROOMS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

DINNERS SERVED FROM 12 NOON T I L 8 P.M

SNUFFY'S STIAK HOUSi
PARK AT MOUNTAIN AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS

OPIN SUNDAY

GLASSTETTERS BAKERY
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239

DANCING
Every FRI.

^ at the & SAT.

COLONIAL HOUSE
RESTAURANT and COCKTAIL LOUHGE

uooa Food, wirm CBIOBIII Atmosphtre, Modarate Priets
•Delicious Steaks •Pr ime Ribs •Lobster

Your Bout, Frank JF. Coppola
Busmsssmin's Luneh Banquet Fwilltiis

i n . . . . T V f o r Y e y r S p o f » s Enleriilnment

104 W. 7th St. (Cor. Park Ave.) Plainfield
neaeri3otionI? Telephone 75



For Sharing

"Thanksgiving Feas ts" were held at the YMCA for all Gym Jam
classes. The true meaning of Thanksgiving was taught as children
prepared and shared applesauce and eornbread, as did our early
settlers,

Christmas Sky
Show At
Planetarium

The special Christmas holiday
Sky Show, which has been seen
by two million visitors since its
premiere In 1935, came to The
A m e r i c a n Museum-Hayden
Planetarium, Tuesday, November
24, "The Christmas Sky", this
year's presentation, will be
shown for six weeks—until
January 4, 1971,

Featured, once again, in the
yuletide spectacle are the voices
of Cyril Ritchard, who will nar-
rate "A Visit From St,Nicholas,"
and William Warfield, inter-
preting Biblical passages which
refer to the Star of Bethlehem,

"The Christmas Sky" r e -
creates, on the Planetarium's
great dome, the celestial scene in
which the Star of Bethlehem
appeared centuries ago and
astronomers will endeavor to
explain its scientific basis. Also
to be discussed is the belief by
some historians that Christ was
not born on December 25 but in
the Spring of what we would call
the year 6 B.C.

Other highlights of "The
Christmas Sky'' include folklore
and legends that envision the
constellations as mythological
creatures. In one dramatic scene
of the holiday Sky Show a giant
14-point star, created by 3000
twinkling lights, will encompass
the entire man-made celestial
panorama,

"The Christmas Sky" will be
presented daily through January
4, 1971. Extra performances will
be given during Christmas Week,
The Planetarium, however, will
be closed on Thanksgiving and
Christmas days.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRiDE'STABLE
#

fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS
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VISIT
US
FOR FINE FOOD
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

US, RT. 22 MOUNTAINSIDE
AT MILL LANE 233-0774
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Art Exhibit
At Library

Mrs, Lloyd I). Hansen of 131
WeMtfield Road, Fanwuod is ex-
hibiting 23 paintings in the Fan-
wood Memorial Library. The
paintings, mostly in oils, pastels
and tempera, show a wide variety
of subjects, with landscapes and
still lifes predominant,

Mrs, Hansen has studied paint-
ing for five years as a student of
Hosvard Arnold, noted Fanwood
artist. She is president of the
Scotch Piains-Fanwood Arts As-
sociation. Her work has been
exhibited in Scotch Pialns-Fan-
wood Arts Association shows and
in the Fanwood Branch of United
National Bank.

The display, arranged by Mrs,
Hugh B, Sweeney, jr,» library art
committee chairman, will be on
view until the end of December.

THANKSGIVING
DAY

DINNER

IS TRADITIONAL AT

FAR HILLS INN FOR

THE PAST 3QYEARS,

SO, BRING FRIENDS

AND FAMILY FOR A

ROYAL FEAST, WHERE

TURKEY MAY REIGN

BUT, STIAKS, CHOPS,

CHICKEN, DUCKLING

RUN A CLOSE SECOND

FULL-COURSE DINNER

$150
from 4

CHILDREN

$ 1 952
(up to 10 yrs.)

MAKI RESIRVATIONS,
NOW,

Route 202-206 North,
Somerville

€mtktx partBl
RESTAURANT

(formerly "Mrs. D's")
A New Piece For Your Dining Pleasure

Try the Gourmet Cheeses on the Cracker Barrell,
ISSTerrUlRd.

Scotch Plains, N j .
At the Orgon, Ronnie lee

CALL NOW
FOR RESERVATIONS

561-2722

^THANKSGIVING
DINNER

AT MEDICI'S
MAKE

RESERVATIONS
EARLY

U J.

RESTAURANT
AND

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SO, CLINTON AVI,

AND
HAMILTON BLVD.

SOUTH PLAINFIILP

•

•

•

•

*

• • • • • • • • ^

PIZZA AND BREW ROOM
DELICIOUS BAR-SIZi PIZZAS

FOR JUST $1.00

Come in and try one of our delicious
varieties or take one home to enjoy with
the fami ly . We also serve Italian
Sandwiches.

Our dining room is serving the finest in
Italian Cuisine.
Luncheons • 11 '30 to 2:30 Mon. thru Sat.
Dinners - 6 to 10 P.M. Tues, thru Sat.

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT
FRI. & SAT. THE HEATHERTONES

MAPLE TREE INN
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Tern 11 Rd, & South Ave., Fanwood 322-/22/322-722/
• • • • • • • • •«

RECIPE Ruttunnt
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

fChif tofmariy el th« STATliR WITON HOTfL)

Ow kitchen n under the personal supervision of th» famous chaf
Um. Um hos created many original Cantoneso dishes and here at
Q M M Recip* Restagronl. i«es that each is carefully prepared
in an outhtnHe mann«r by notiva Cantonese chef*. Um is watchful
that only th« choicest vegitablis, meois, poultry end fragrant spiets
g n bWrid«d into each mouthwatering dish. Truly here are Cantoneie
cufinory mafterpieces fit for an emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

^ ORDERS TO . FREE Parking
- TAKE OUT in REAR

i n ? OAK TREE RD., EDESON
Near Plainfield-Edimn Theatre

549-7788 •549-7979



Author Judy

Blume Scores
Again

Judy Biume, Scotch Plains"
children's author in residence,
has scored another hit with a
children's book which has re -
ceived plaudits from the recently
released New York Times
Children's Book Review section.
"Are You There God? It's Me,
Margaret" is the name of Mrs.
Blume's third offering, Accord-
ing to The Times, the book is a
selected highlight of this year's
new offerings.

Margaret is a preteen with
st i r r i n gs of de s i r e u ne nc u m be red
by narrow-focused sex. At her
crucial preteen age, Margaret
is becoming aware of her own
developing body. She also
struggles with decisions on or-
ganized religion, with a Jewish
father and a Christian mother...
and instead of the typical Jewish-
mother image, Margaret has
Grandmother Simon to contend
with.

According to the Times r e -
viewer, few males of any age
will be interested in Mrs.
Blume"s book, but for girls just
budding into adolescence, it will
be a warm a%id loving identifica-
tion.

Mrs. John Blume of 1971 Wind-
ing Brook Way, Scotch Plains
may be familiar to many Scotch
Plains residents, for her literary
offering, "The 'One In The Middle
Is The Green Kangaroo" was the
subject of considerable coverage
in the past. That book was geared
to a younger age group, and, in
language with which a young child
would identify, it told the tale of
a "middle child"* in a family of
three, and his efforts at a self-
image. Later, Mrs, Blume penned
a novel for young readers,
"Iggie's House."

No stranger to children, Mrs.
Blume is the mother of two -
Randy, a 4th grader at Shacka-
maxon School and Larry, a 2nd
.grader at the same school. Her
husband John is an attorney,

Judy plans the publication of
two more books next fall.They'll
be published by Bradbury Press
in Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey.

According to The Times, "Are
You There God? It's Me,
Margaret" is one of the
outstanding books of the 1970
year. It's about "an 11 -year-old
girl who" s in a hurry to 'grow up,
a funny, warm, and loving book
capturing the essence of
beginning adolescence." It will
,-,„. * . r a i 1 a hi f I or all v a t T he Sc otc h
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Christmas 1970 —

and Hahne"s is an exciting Christmas world

of beautiful decorations and holiday

windows of friendly salespeople ready

t o h e l p y o u select J u s t the right gift.,..
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in the very near future,

Thanksgiving

Comes To The

Steak House
In honour of the tradition which

dates back more than 300 years
ago, Thanksgiving is a Day of
Festivity. A Day to celebrate the
bountiful harvest and give thanks
for the many rewards of the
past year.

Accordingly, this year on
Thanksgiving, Thursday, Novem-
ber 26, The Tower Steak House
of Mountainside, N.j. will be

_ featuring an a u t h e n t i c a l l y
dressed Pilgrim as the wel-
coming host to all colonists at-
tending the feast.

In addition, a festive table
heaped with fruits, nuts and
candies will also be particularly
popular with those guests en-
joying one of The Tower's Com-
plete Full Course Dinners of
Traditional Roast Turkey, Roast
Prime Ribs of Beef, Prime
Sirloin Steak, Five South African
Baby Lobster Tails or other
savory favorites,

Also, there will be a special
section of the menu at lower
prices devoted to children under

C.Y.O. Will

Hold Dance
A dress-down dance will be

sponsored on Friday, November
27, by the St. Bartholomew's
C.Y.O. It will take place in the
St, Bart's auditorium located on
U'estfield Ave. in Scotch Plains,
from 7:30 until 11:00 p.m. The
band, "Brother," will provide
music lor the evening. The C.Y.O.
will serve refreshments. The
admission cost per person is
$1.25.

"Other wives bring' a man his
pipe and slippers when, he

conies home tired!"

West f i e ld

of delightful Trim-a-Tree ways to fill

your home with Christmas beauty' of exciting

ifts for friends and family you'll find

a marvelous Christmas spirit along with

the gifts of distinction at Hahne"s!
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One Gal's View
Mv ANN KINUJM

In 1«64 Willie Shakespeare was 400 years old. The goodies he
wrote however are still up-to-date. It's all, of course, in the trans-
lation. .See below;

From Richard the Second- "Can no man tell me of my unthrifty
son? 'Tis full three months .since I did see him last. If any plague
hung over us 'tis lie, I would to Clod he would be found, for they say
he daily doth frequent with unrestrained loose companions, which he,
young svanron, takes on the point of honour to support so dissolute a
crew,"

Transl: That's it, They've called another sit-in and have barricaded
themselves in the dean's office. I don't cure what you say, Ethel, I'm
cutting off the money for good this time.

From Twelfth Night: "Well I'll put it on and I will dissemble my-
self in it and I would 1 were the first that ever dissembled in such a
gown, I am not tall enough to become the function svell nor lean
enough . . . "

Transl: So svhat if I'm over 30and fat? Everybody else is wearing
mini-skirts. Why can't 1?

From Measure for Measure- "I have no superfluous leisure; my
stay must be stolen out of other affairs, but I will attend you a while,"

Transl: So talk, I'm dying to hear about the party. I've got a long
extension cnrd and 1 can svash dishes at the same time.

From Othello; "It is a high-wrought flood. I cannot, twixt heaven
and the main descry a sail. The hidden billow seems to tilt the
clouds. The wind-shaked surge, with high and monstrous mane, seems
to cast water on the burning bear and quench the guards of the ever-
fixed pole,"

Transl: Help! The washing machine is over-flowing! Somebody
call the repairman!

From Romeo and Juliet: "Why thou wilt quarrel with a man that
hath a hair more or a hair less in his beard than thou hast,"

Transl: I'm just doing my own thing. Pop. just because I'm
wearing a beard doesn't mean I'm a hippie.

From Twelfth Night: "I have sent after him; he says he'll come.
How shall I feast him? What bestow of him?"

Transl: I finally found a doctor who will make a house call.
From Richard The Third: "Ay me, 1 see the ruin of my house!

Insulting tyranny begins to jut upon the innocent and aweless throne.
Welcome destruction, blood and massacre, I see, as in a map, the
end of a l l , "

Transl: Teachers Convention. No school today. Forecast, rain.
From Richard the Second- "Not all the water in the rough rude

sea can wash the balm off from an annolnted king."
Transh But Mom, I did wash my hands!
From Henry the Fourth; "The purpose you undertake is dangerous;

the friends you have named uncertain; the time Itself unsorted- and
your whole plot too light for the counterpoise of so great an opposi-
tion."

Transl: I tell you anybody who takes four first-graders to Radio
City Music Hall during Easter week has got to be out of their mind.

From a Midsummer Night's Dream: "Come now; what masques,
what dances shall we have to wear away this long age of three hours
between our after-supper and bedtime? Where is our usual manager
of mirth? What revels are in hand? Is there no play to ease the
anguish of a torturing hour?"

Transl: The color TV is broken and the guarantee expired last
week.

From Henry the Fourth; "Tell me, sweet lord, what Is it that
takes from thee thy stomach's pleasure and they golden sleep? Why
dost thou bend thine eyes upon the earth? Why hast thou lost the fresh
blood in thy cheeks?"

Transl: You would have that last drink, 1 told you it wouldn't do
you any good, but no, you had to have it.

From Twelfth Night- "Most radiant, exquisite and unmatchable
beauty - 1 pray you, tell me if this be the lady of the house for I
never saw her ."

Transl: I'm working my way through college and just wanted to
know if you'd be Interested in buying some magazines. , .

From Julius Ceasar; "Let me have men about me that are fat.
Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look,"

Transl: Look, just because your wife's got you on a diet don't go
telling me how many calories are In a martini.

From Romeo and Juliet: "Parting is such sweet sorrow . , , "
Transl: I didn't think I'd ever finish this column . , «

Parents Attend

Open House At

County Teeh
More than three hundred

parents of students at Union
County Technical Institute turned
out for the annual open house,
Tuesday evening.

All labs and clabsrooms> were
open and faculty and administra-
tive ^taff on hand to answer
questions about the school and
the programs. Parents were
given the opportunity to talk with
faculty members about their
son's or daughter's progress.

Practical Nur&ing students
demonstrated iheir skill in
changing linens with a patient
in the bed. In the computer center
parents observed data being fed
into the IIJM ^60 25 and the
ruMiliini! read-out on a high speed
primer, while ihuir children were
instructed un how to make up
name and address cards on lay
puni-h Mi.ic-lnnes. students in
Medical VsMsilnu were available
. . . i-ii-.. M,,ii,l m-essurc! while those

Plaques For

Essay Contest

Winners

The annual Youth Appreciation
Week observance by the Scotch
inalns-Fanwood Optimist Ulubis
now over. Last evening, at a
regularly scheduled Optimist
Club meeting, plaques were pre-
sented to the winners of a recent
essay contest conducted in Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood High School,

These five students also were
the "stand-ins" for the Scotch
Plains Township Committee
during Youth-in-Government Day
recently. The "Mayor" was Law-
rence Potter who received a
United States Savings Bond from
the club. Serving as "Deputy
Mayor" %vas Miss Pat Monz.The
other "Committeemen" were
Tom Meeks, Mike Lewis, and
Tim Wasllition,

The Optimists also have pre-
sented citations of appreciation
for cooperation during the special
week to Mayor Beetham of Fan-
wood, Mayor Blatz of Plalnfield,
and Mayor Theurer of Scotch
Plains; to Anthony Colasurdo,
Municipal Administrator of
Scotch Plains, who coordinated
the Youth-in-Government Day;
Custom Craft Printers for

posters; and to S.J, Ornco. j r .
and Frank Volpe for their efforts
in the high school essay contest.

The Co-Chairmen for the
various programs were Anthony
j , Koeco, j r . , and David L,
Johnson.

Odd Fact
At Halley Bay in the Arctic,

a small B i' o u P o f explorers
sprinkled 140 pounds of cocoa
on the ice so an American plane
could spot the strip, land and
pick them up.

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPI R1ADIR

& ADVISOR
Advice on el! Problem!
of Life such as Love,
Marrioge and Business

l £ 1? OAK Tiff ROAD
EDISON, N.J.

/Wr<m •from Kdlson R»nh
AH Oik Tree Bsid

549-7627

Poling Oil Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT",..

1ST. 1926

COMPLETi BURNiR SERViCI -
SALES - INSTALLATION ^ - ^ - « j -

233-4141HUMIDIFIiRS

2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

This year...
17,075 of your neiqhbors

shared
3,035,831.75

In Medical Lab Technology
demonstrated the use of micro-
scopes in studying bacteria, and
blood specimens.

Refreshments were prepared
and served in the commons by
the day Vocational Center Stu-
dents enrolled in Food Service
and Baking programs.

Teen Calendar
Week of Nov. 25 - Dec. 2

Wednesday, Nov. 25
Homecoming and Thanks-

giving Pep Rally -
6:30 p.m."- U.S.

Thursday, Nov. 26
H,h, Thanksgiving Day Foot-

ball game - Clark, away
10:30 a.m.

Friday, November 27
No .School
Teen Center, Town House, ages

13-15, 7:30-10:30 (SPRCi

Any organization that would
like activities published please
contact Janet Staehle 889-0065.

A year
from now
you can share
in this, too!

OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB PAYS INTEREST
Be wise and save for 71
Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Christmas Club now.
Memberships start from as little
as 500 a week. We don't just
collect your Christmas Club money
we pay interest on it.

CAN WE
HELfi YOU F

SERV/CM ts oum.
BIGGESTASSET7

THE CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD

Westfield Office, Broad &, Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, 855 Mountain Ave. 232-7500

MEMBER FIDtRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



it Show At

School
IlANA SQRRENTINQ

1
inted to have something
ind not have it boring;
jwant to have only folk
jsaid Jackie Schilder of

JpAnnual Talent Show.
|and Karen Cherrington,
Berated to organize and

|the November 20 as-
ire faced with the diffi-
Ccreating a smoothly
r.ogram. Jackie said of

|&r Women
Annual

IScotch Plains junior
held its annual

Night Wednes-
18 in the Fanwood

Franklin State
from the

clubs and Mrs,
iRuliell'MacDonald, District Ad-
M '» s: introduced by Mrs.

„,_._..-_.--.-.,. Jr., President. Other
P^e;Sts|,;T:.were Mrs, Edward
|iSch'a'ack,'fPresident of the Scotch

^ Club and Miss
f I3ue>8abatello, President of the
^S'eip'tch •' Plains Sub-junior
f Woman's Club.
' Mrs','John j , Quigley, jr., of
, Jersey City,- Chairman of the

Junior Membership Department
of the New jersey Federation of
Woman's Clubs was the guest
of honor, Mrs, Quigley spoke on
the role of the New jersey junior
Clubs in the Federation, Miss
Rosalie Pulno, State Convention
Chairman*!*reported on plans for
the 1971; Spring"'Convention in
Atlantic City,

The Social Services Depart-
ment Is preparing a Thanksgiving
basket for a needy area family.
Mrs, Phillip. Covert, Chairman,
reported that the department
made yarn\caridy doll favors for
the County Children's Shelter
and delivered 30 dozen cookies
,to Lyons Hospital. Mrs. Raymond

J j lov insky , American Home
..Chairman announced the de-
apartment's December project
|will be dressing dolls for the
Union County Association for

^Retarded Children,
i ' provisional members,
|M?s!i William Burbage and Mrs.
SjoHn^Fitzpatriek were introduced

jjgJiMemtaership Chairman Mrs,
Ronaid Marold

the show, "We couldn't have any
bands, but It turned out all right
because we had different stuff-
different people, not the same
who always come out."

The performers and their
talents evidenced the variety of
the show; the Barbershop Quartet
svith Juniors Al Fluk'igor, Ron
Grosso, Kenny Gunzenhauser,
and joe O'Neill; Uarcy Murger

witli the folk tuna "Midiae! from
Mountain"; Rick Fisher's Magic
Show, accompanied by Igor, Jeff
Welalsh; Cool Cat and thol Jaddios,
a mock on early rock ami roll,
svith lead singer Frank Miirann,
instrumentalists Terry Shea,
Paul Slegel, and Joe llailcy, and
"singers'1 Jim Richardson, Clary
1'rotn, Mill Lasher, Mill Cnine,
Mike Kanda/.xu, and lid Pearson;

Jeniiio Spence wiih a fulk ncing;
Hev Drake involuiuarlly involved
in a scenery change an she at-
tempted a mock-upura; Jules
p'eiler as Jnlm Wayne; the jean
Kanerva Trin, svith sophomores
Dana Decker and Sue Cozens; a
soul medley by Sharon CJambrell
and Beatrice Mrown; the Lubis-
cher Clorps do Ballet with bal-
lerinas .Sherry Johnson and I)ori-

unn Caddis and three ungraceful
seniors, Tuny Lubis-cher, Jim
Illvick, and Walter Palmer; and
the Barbershop Quartet con-
cluded the show.

Jackie Schilder added, "It was
a lot of fun. It was too bad not
everybody couldn't perform.
Tin:re. were many talented kids
who we jusi didn't have lime for
in the Tnlunt Show,'*

iRonaid Marold.
ffistisses were Mrs. Ray-

Mrs. Richard
:,- Mrs. John Hlder, Mrs.

'erguson and Mrs. William
ay;

Company
Season

^^^yindred talented, enthusi-
dancers from 23 in-

dance studios have
'or the New Jersey

: Guild Ballet Com-
piiditions for the Company
_lged by Artistic Director,

SSitedo Corvino, who based
if1 selections entirely on
jjThe Company fills the
fbf the gifted dancer by
tig a means whereby these

Wb& young people may per-
"hroughout the state,
iexcltlng highlight of the

|ny's current season will
ha" presentation of "The
1|ker" December 20th in

Plainfield High School
at 2 and 7 p.m. and In

fion County on December

lew Jersey Dance Theatre
iegan In October 1967 when

teachers recognized the
y talented students and the
il public for a civic ballet

y in Central jersey, Al-
organized primarily to

. the art of dance, the Guild
ncourages and aids students
! study of music and the

OVAL SERVING TRAY
For Opening your new

Christmas Club!

O
m
B
CD

n

Hard, sturdy, fibred serving trays with
lined open handles. Assarted bright
colors and designs. Size 17-1/2" %
11-1/2"

Here's the best bargain in town, lust open a
new Christmas Club tor SI or more and you
get one of these beautiful serving trays abso-
lutely free. In addition you'll earn tavorable
interest, when your club matures. What a nice
way to save money!

Weekly
Payments

Amount
of Club

$1

SSO

$2

SI 00

$3

SI 50

$5

$250

510

$500

OPEN YOURS NOW AND EARN GENEROUS INTEREST

W1STFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLAINFIELD
1 27 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue
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Engagements

Weddings TM Births and

Social Events

f
fc-

MRS. STEPHEN CHARLES FINN

Susan Miller Is Wed To

Stephen Charles Finn
Susan Carnain Miller of 301

East 69th Street, New York and
Stephen Charles Firm of 658
Valley Road, Upper Montclalr
were married at Bala Cynwyd
United Methodist Church in Bala
Cynwyd, Pennsylvania at 12 noon
on November 21, 1970. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Everett H, Miller of 509 Mercer
Road, Merlon Station, Pennsyl-
vania. The groom is the son of
Mr, and Mrs, Daniel R. Finn of
1870 Winding Brook Way. Scotch
Plains.

Rev. W. Edgar Cather and Rev.
Francis Schiller performed the
nuptial ceremonies, at which the
bride was given in marriage by
her father, A reception followed
at One-Ninety-One, Bala Cynwyd,

Mrs, Christopher Gleeson of
Davisville, Rhode Island was
matron of honor. Other bridal
attendants included the groom's
sister Miss Kathryn Finn of
Scotch Plains, Miss Karen

Dylaridt uf New York City, and
Mrs. Robert Spingiar of
Palisades Park,

The groom's brother Richard
J. Finn was his best man. Ushers
included another brother, Daniel
Finn, j r . of Memphis, Tennessee,
the bride's brother Scott Miller,
David Reed and Robert Spingler.

The bride is a graduate of
Friends' Central School In Phila-
delphia and Northsvestern Uni-
versity. She is assistant to the
C u r a t o r of The Whitney
Museum.

The groom, a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School and Fairleigh Dickinson
University, isattGndingtheGrad-
uate School of New York Univer-
sity. He is a staff member of the
School of Education at Fairleigh
Dickinson, as Assistant Director
of the Upward Bound Program,

Mr, and Mrs, Finn will live in
Upper Montclalr upon return
from a trip to the Virgin Islands,
St. John and St. Croix,

WATCH FOR OUR

OPENING THIS WEEK

DONNA LYNN
Beauty Salon

2374 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains

$2.WASH & SET
MON,=TUES,-WED.

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

889.9815

CHIT CHAT
By JINNY

Put the turkey right into a
browning bag - at least that's
what the ads say. Will it work?
Do the bags come big enough?
Who'll be the first to try some-
thing new on Thanksgiving Day?
Sounds very promising, It should
release the lady of the house for
football games, etc, if she isn't
required to be on duty stove-side
for basting tasks,

Thomas J, Denitzio, a junior
economics major from Scotch
Plains, is one of four Lafayette
College students selected to
serve on four committees of the
college's Board of Trustees,
Denitzio has been named to the
development and alumni affairs
committee.

Two Worlds To
Sponsor Concert
For Children

The Two World's Service Com-
mittee met and Mrs, Maureen
Kelly, President announced plans
for a Children's Holiday Concert
to be held on December 19th at
the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Senior High School,

Mrs, Kitty Pultarak was named
Chairwoman of the concert, Mrs,
Sue Atkin - posters, Mrs, Mary
Ann junius -tickets, Mrs, Evelyn
Breslln - programs and flyers,
and Mrs. Maureen Kelly - publi-
city.

The concert will be played by
the Senior High School Orchestra
and will offer a variety of music.
Featured will be a holiday medley
sing-along,

A donation of ,75 cents per
person is asked and all proceeds
from the concert will go toward
the establishment of "Renais-
sance House" a group residence
for underprivileged youth in
Union County.

Membership in Two World's is
open to all women in Union
County. For more information
call 322-4594,

Business Women

Hold Tea
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains

Bus in e s s and Professional
Women's Club- held a Member-
ship Tea and Fashion Show on
Wednesday, November 18th, at
the Community Room of the
United National Bank, Fanwood.

The fashion show was. pre-
sented by Lydla's Boutique,
Scotch IHains. Commentator was
Mrs. Lydla Flagg, Fashion
models were- Mrs, Betty Lowden,
Mrs. Linda Gllquist, Miss Heidi
Frledrlck, Miss Mary Cumfort,
Miss Roberta Goldflies, Miss
Hope Weiss, Miss June Waters
and Miss Brenda Johnson.

The guest speaker, Mrs. Polly
K. Lyons, state membership
chairman, spoke on the back-
ground and future aims of the
national and international or-
ganizations,

Mrs, Sylvia Goldflles was
chairman of the affair, assisted
by Mrs, Gertrude Murray and
Mrs, Ethel Schmitt.

MRS. STEPHEN P. R1TTER JR.

Christine Marie Terry Weds

Stephen P. Ritter Jr.

The wedding of Miss Christine
Marie Terry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Irving N. Terry of 1165
Loralne Avenue, Plainfield, and
Mr. Stephen P, Ritter j r . , son of
Mr, and Mrs. Stephen P. Ritter
of 465 LaGrande Avenue,
Fanwood took place Saturday the
21st of November in St. Bernard's
Catholic Church, Plainfield,

The Rev, Michael j , Moran
officiated, Miss Mary Ann Dosch
of Fanwood was the maid of
honor, She is the groom's cousin.
Mrs. Thomas joffe of Scotch
Plains was matron of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss
Kathleen Herrighty of Union,
Miss Susan Oliver of Metuchen.
Jr, Bridesmaid was the bride's
sister, Miss Eileen Terry, The
flowergirl was the groom's
sister, Miss Joan Ritter,

The best man was the groom's
brother, Mr, Thomas Ritter of
Fanwood. The ushers were John
Polese of Cleveland, Ronald

H.S. Clubs
Aid Pakistan

The Sub-junior Women's Club
and the Key Club have begun an
"AID PAKISTAN CAMPAIGN".
These two service organizations
plan to collect and send canned
goods to those annihilated by the
tidal wave in Pakistan, These
young men and women will be
setting up boxes in local stores
and schools for the collection of
canned goods, as well as at their
Clark Football Game on Thanks-
giving Day.

Members of thase two groups
urge you to share your Thanks-
giving Feast by sending your con-
tribution of canned food. Please
contact Ricky Sprague (322-6036)
or Sue Sabatello (889-8012; for
further information.

Bellamy of North Plainfield, John
Terry, the bride's brother of
Plainfield. The j r . usher was
the groom's brother, Edward
Ritter and the ring bearer was
the bride's brother, David Terry.

The reception was held at the
Monday Afternoon Club, Plain-
field. The couple will reside at
Ft, Bliss in El Paso, Texas.

The couple went to St.
Thomas - Virgin Islands and
to Vermont for their honeymoon.

The bride is a graduate of Union
Catholic Girls H.S, and a gradu-
ate ofMuhlenberg Hospital School
of Radiologlc Technology and is
employed at John E, Runnells
Hospital aw a Radiologic
Technologist,

The groom Is a graduate of
Union Catholic Hoys H.S. and
a graduate of BloomfleldCnllege,
Bloomfield, N , j , He received a
B.A. in Business Administration.
He is going into the Army
December i.

Cakes
lore lemething to b. ch.riih.d and
I r lmimbind, Ut ui mok« yewri-
lno! only will it bt btautiful to bt-
^ h l d Jsut it will taite abiolwt.ly

dolicioui. Call
HsUn at

margie's
cake
box

7I3.S311
1J
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MRS. ALFRED W, SMITH

_

Rogvich Is Bride Of
Sfoed W. Smith*/•:]•'., Carol A, Rogvich, daughter of

; -Walter G, Rogvich of 256 Pear-
sail Avenue, Jersey City, became

' the Jjride of Alfred W, Smith of
V̂JLMTB Madison Avenue, Elizabeth

^ipnJNbvember 22,1970, The groom
|^is4he son of Mr, andMrs, Herbert
";.7A£Smiih of Elizabeth,

i-jK.iWSusan G, Rogvich, the bride's
l^sister, was her maid of honor,
."'- Other bridal attendants were Ruth

' E, Hardie, Fatt Rooney. Judy
Ambroslo, Sally D. Rogvich, and
flower girl Judy McCarron.

Brian McKenna was best man.
The ushers included Robert
Davis, William Maclosz, Ronald
Ambrosia, and David Matlosz,

Mrs, Smith is an alumna of
Jersey City State College, and
a sixth grade teacher at Muir
School in Scotch plains.

Her husband, a graduate of the
same college, teaches sixth grade
at Abraham Clark School in
Clark.

After a Poconos honeymoon,
Mr, and Mrs. Smith will live in
Clark.

M1SS BARBARA RITA SCHOBERL

Barbara Schoberl To Wed
Jeffrey Buck Of Montville

Mr, and Mrs, Anthony D,
Schobarl of 1050 George Street,
New Brunswick announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Barbara Rita to Jeffrey Owen
Buck, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Howard W, Buck of Taylortown
Road, Montville, New jersey.

Miss Schoberl is a graduate
of Ilninn Parhftlic High In Scotch

Plains and Georgian Court Col-
lege in Lakewood, She is em-
ployed at the Franklin Srate
Bank, Somerset, New Jersey,

Mr. Buck is a graduate of
Boonton High School and the
State University of New York
in Cobleskill, New York, He is
a landscape contractor, A March
wedding is planned.

Jaycee-ettes

Stage Talent
Auction

Going once - going twice -
soldi These were the words that
echoed through the cafeteria at
Terrill Junior High School on
Thursday, November 19th as the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jaycee-
ettes held their annual Talent
Auction - Bazaar.

The preparation for this event
takes many months as the jaycee-
ettes have various svorkshops and
make items to sell at the bazaar,
Mrs, j , Kulik and Mrs, T. Scho-
field are the Ways and Means
Co-Chairmen and did a fantastic
job on organizing and gathering
ideas to make items that please
a variety of age groups. Desk
sets, mitten holders, Christmas
ornaments, waste baskets, pup-
pets, decoupage pictures and
antiqued items were just a few
of the 53 items on sale at the
bazaar.

After the Bazaar, the Talent
Auction began. Each jaycee-ette
brought a talent item to be
auctioned and the items were
varied, beautiful and so unique,
Mr, Carl Factor and Mr. Art
DeMelle, two Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees, were the auc-_
tioneers, assisted by Mrs, D.
Cushman and Girl Scout Troop
#291. Hand creweled Items, hand
made children's clothes, dolls,
Christmas decorations, pressed
flovver pictures, an antique
child's chair and antique sap
bucket, leaded glass figures,
complete birthday party, flemish
flower arrangements and com-"
plete dinner for four were just
a few of the talent items
auctioned.

It was an evening of fun for
the several hundred people that
attended and the jaycee-ettes
sincerely thank their guests and
all those who helped to make
this another successful year for
them. The jaycee-ettes are happy
to announce that this event netted
over $1400 which will be
dispersed as year-end gifts into
agencies throughout the neigh-
boring communities.

WEEKLY RECIPE
By Sarah Anne Sheridan

Macaroni salads are hearty
enough to feature as main dish-
es for luncheon and evening
menus. They should contain
something crunehy like crisp
celery, something colorful like
strips of green pepper and
something to give them zest
like scraped onion or a tangy
salad dressing.

Macaroni Crabmeat Salad

8 oz. elbow macaroni
1 c, cooked crabmeat
1 c, green pepper chopped

lA c, chopped pimlentos
1 c. chopped celery
\k C. slivered almonds
3 hard cooked eggs,

chopped
xh c, mayonnaise
2 t, salt

Pepper to taste

Cook macaroni by directions.
Chill, Flake crabmeat. Com-
bine cooked macaroni, crab-
meat and remaining ingredients.
Mix thoroughly, but lightly.
Chill several hours before serv-
ing on salad greens.

Macaroni Cream Slaw

8 oz. shell macaroni
4, c. finely shredded cab-

bage
lk c. slivered green pepper
1 c. round carrot slices
2 T. sliced sealUons
Vi c. sour cream
2 t, cider vinegar
2 t. salt-pepper

Cook macaroni as directed.
Combine all Ingredients. Mix
thoroughly. Chill several hours
before serving.

MISS ELIZABETH LOUISE SEBRING

Elizabeth Louise Sabring To Wed

Charles W. Maros
Announcement has been made

of the engagement of Miss
Elizabeth Louise Sebring to Mr,
Charles W. Maros,

Miss Sebring is the daughter
of Mrs. Joseph E, Sebring of
97 North Glenwood Road, Fan-
wood. Miss Sebring is also the
daughter of the late Mr. Joseph
E, Sebring,

Mr, Maros is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. William T. Maros of 15
North Avenue, Fanwood,

A graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and Union

College, Cranford, Miss Sebring
is currently a senior English
major at Upsala College, East
Orange, New jersey. Her
sorority is Gamma Sigma Chi.

Mr, Maros is a graduate of the
same high school and attended
Union County Technical Institute
and Union College, He is pre-
sently a sergeant in the United
States Army, completing his ser-
vice at the United States Mission
to the United Nations in New
York, He also attends Fordham
University,

w mY7.
Subject: FASHION FRAMES
Teacher. Louis E. Saft, Opt.

Lesson 1. Good Vision and
Looks get Together

U A H J I E \ 4 / A D \/ ^'e'^ triP l 0 l°ui* E. Soft Optician!
n U I V l t W U K I % ! t i I one of their 4 convenient Iseo-
lions for o more detailed look at the wide selection of fashionable
fromei to choose. Stop in today end see our young eollectisn of
frames that eon help give you that new eg Host,

SEE US FOR A LIST OF EYE
DOCTORS IN YOUR AREA

LOUIS E. SAFT
PLAINFIELD
624 Fork Ave.

751.1746

BOUND BROOK
11 Hamilton St.

356-3060

SOMERV1LLE
28 So. Bridge St.

722.1414

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Row
249.1243
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MRS. ANTHONY PETER PARISE

Janet Virginia D'Aloisio Marries

Anthony Peter Parise
Janet Virginia D'Aloisio,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Anthony
D'Alolsio of 87Montrose Avenue,
Fanwood became the bride of
Anthony Peter Parise, son of
Mrs. Anthony Parise of 638Madi-
son Hill Road, Clark and the late
Anthony Parise, on November 21,
1970. Father Andrew Jensen off 1-
ciated at the 5;0Q p.m. nuptials at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains. The
bride was given in marriage by
her father.

A reception at Sulphur Springs
Inn, Berkeley Heights followed
the ceremony.

Miss Marsha Malmowski was

maid of honor for the bride. The
bridesmaids were Miss Dynalle
Glynn, Miss Patricia Ferrao,
Miss Mary Ann Plccollne, and
Mrs. Judith Neeb, Kathellne
Yersevieh was flower girl,

Timothy Parise was best man.
The ushers included jack Patten,
R icha rd Korecki, Richard
Heeling, and Thomas D'Aloisio,

Mrs, Parise is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Her husband is a gradu-
ate of Arthur L.Johnson Regional
High School,

The couple plan to spend their
honeymoon in Puerto Rico.

SPF Day Care
Center Elects

The recently incorporated
Scotch Plains-Panwood Day Care
Center has elected its first per-
manent Executive Board, The
Board will consist of Mr, Lew
Sperber, president; Mr, George
Hahm, vice president; Mrs,
Roberta Semer, secretary; Mrs,
Ltsnnie Raths, treasurer, The
size of the Board of Trustees
was extended to 10 members to
include the newly elected presi-
dent, Mr, Sperber. Other trustees i
are Mrs. RobinDixon, Mrs. Viola
Dowe, Mrs, Ruth Klein, Mrs,
Bobbie O'Donnell, and Mr. Lee
Patterson,

The Board unanimously
thanked outgoing president Mr.
Richard Hill for his incompar-
able help during past months,
Mrs. Janet Wiegman will take
the place of Mr. Hill on the
Board of Trustees, His resig-
nation from the Board was ef-
fective November 18.

All who are interested are
invited to attend the next meet-
ing of the Day Care Center on
December 8. It will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Sperber, 1 Balmoral Lane, Scotch
Plains, (561-5338),

Xmas Boxes
For Servicemen

At their November meeting,
the Fanwood Servicemen Com-
mittee packed thirty-six Christ-
mas boxes for the boys in the
service. Twenty boxes were for
the overseas servicemen and six-
teen In the States.

Sue Sabatello and several girls
from the Scotch Plains Sub-
Juniors Club came to this meet-
ing bringing cookies they had
baked. The girls packed thirty-
six coffee cans with the cookies,

A Brownie Troop from Scotch
Plains made Christmas cards and
Troop #89 from Fanwood made
felt Christmas stockings. These
were enclosed in the boxes sent,

The committee has started to
work towards their annual card
party, This is the only fund
raising project that they have
to raise money for the supplies
and postage for the packages
they send to the servicemen.
Anyone Interested in helping them
in any way, please contact Ann
Kolvites, 322-5407.

The date set for the card party
is March 5, 1971 in the Terr ill
j r . High School on Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains.

MRS. SALVATORE CIATTO

Lillian Silvestri Is Bride Of
Salvatore Ciatto

Mr. and Mrs, Salvatore Ciatto
were married at Saint John's
Church in Dunellen at 3;00 p.m.
on November 14. The bride is the
former Lillian Silvestri.daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Silvestri
of 615 North Avenue, Dunellen,
Her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Ciatto of 18 Mon-
trose Avenue, Scotch Plains.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father in the
nuptials celebrated by Father
Staub, Sulphur Springs Inn,
Berkeley Heights was the scene
of a wedding reception following
the ceremony.

The bride's attendants included
her sister, Miss Josephine Sil-
vestri as maid of honor and the
following bridesmaids: Miss
Carmela Disanto of Toronto,
Canada, a cousin; Miss Diane

Rosner of Dunellen, and Mrs.
Bonnie Vecchioli of Hightstown.
Marisa Contl, a cousin from
Toronto, was flower girl, and a
nephew, Johnny Rivera of Scotch
Plains was ring bearer.

Peter Vecchioli of Hightstown
was best man. The ushers
included Frank Krone! of Scotch
Plains, Joseph Roglieri of
piscataway, and Ray Ferrera of
East Orange,

Mrs. Ciatto, a graduate of
Dunellen High School, is a secre-
tary at Bell Telephone Labora-
tories.

Her husband, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, is a salesman with Jersey
pet Supply,

The couple will live in North
Plainfield, after a wedding trip
to Aruba,

Will Feature Snowflake Ball

K rivi. r I \ [|J k'fx:sis

Student Council
Sponsors Dance

The Student Council of Union
County Technical Institute is
sponsoring a dance in the com-
mons, Friday evenlng.November,
20, announced Doug Maluchnlk,
president.

Students from local colleges
are invited. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the door,

Christine Kocsis
Is Engaged To
Arend Kersten

Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Kocsis of 141 Grant Avenue,
Fords, New Jersey, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Christine Claire Kocsis, to Arend
Robert Kersten, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Jacob Kersten, 405 Forest
Road, Scotch Plains, New jersey.
The wedding is scheduled for
June 12, 1971.

Miss Kocsis is presently at-
tending Elrnira College, Elmira,
New York and Mr. Kersten is an
Associate Customer Engineer
with I.B.M., Cranfurd, New
jersey.

Organ Recital
William D, Sharrow, organist

and director of music at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, will pre-
sent an organ recital in the
church's sanctuary this Sunday,
November 29, 1970 at 4;30 p.m.

Sharrow, a native of Williams-
port, Pa,, is a 1969 honors gradu-
ate from the Department of Music
of Lebanon Valley College, Am-
ville. Pa. A member of "Who's
Who in American Universities
and Colleges," he came todirect
the music program of Fanwood
Church in August of this year.
Previously, Sharrow had taught
at Saint Mary's Hall in Burling-
ton, N.j, , had done graduate work
at Temple University in Philadel-
phia, and had served as organist-
choirmaster at the Willow Grove
United Methodist Church, a
suburb of Philadelphia.

The program svill consist of:
Fanfare for Organ, Cook; Noel
X - Grand Jeu et Duo, Daquln;
Toccata in C Major, Bach; The
Nativity, Langlais; Liturgical
Dance III, Nelhybel; Carillon,
Sowerby; and Cortege and Litany,
Dupre,

The organ is a 68 equivalent
rank, three-manual instrument
installed in 1965 by the Rodgers
Organ Company. The console will
be moved to its recital position
in the front of the chancel area.
The recital is open to the public.

Is Coming
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood V.F.W,
Memorial Post 10122 are spon-
soring their 2nd Annual Snow-̂
flake Ball to be held on Saturday,'
December 16, at the Italian-
American Club on Valley Avenue
in Scotch Plains. Dancing will be
from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Donation is $4,00. A hot and cold
buffet will be served.

For tickets or information,
contact Mrs. T. Bruce at 322-
8530 or Mrs. F. Skerchak at
322-4227.

Household Hint
You can add Instant nonfat

dry milk to dry ingredients In
a recipe. Sift with dry ingredi-
ents for cakes and breads. Stir
into flour for gravy or sauce
and mix with cornstarch and
aufar for pudding.

For Yogr
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Call Mr, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY1!
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS



THE HOME TEAM

"innocent or not, it's illegal equipment!"

ark Zmuda • Park's
State Champion

Silff;;,., . By GEORGE MILLER

"As the 178 runners toed the starting line there svas some question
aa to who was the best freshman cross country runner In the state,
I^JprthJBergen had Bill Sharpies, winner of the Hudson County CYO
Meet, ;and Scotch Plains had Mark Zmuda, winner of the Seton Hall
Spike .Shoe Meet, Both boys had been eyeing each other during their
warm up, as they had never run against each other before. They wire
about to see quite a bit of each other for the next mile and a half,

}:'.WHen the gun went off a very Important question was about to be
i"!'ansvrered,

well,

S man learn. Up until that time
his longest cumpatilive racu was
the 881), and perhaps the 1-1/2
mile distance worried him. Hack-
ing up a strong coaching point
Mark put in a summer of running
following a highly successful
spring season,

According to Mark, ''This sea-
son was the best forme, [started
out poorly because of a back
injury [ suffered while lifting
weights at a track camp I at-
tended this past summer, I placed
ninth in my first meet. An eighth
grader won that race and I had
to beat him in our dual meet that
following Tuesday. When 1 beat
him it started an undefeated
streak that 1 hope will never end,
1 just wish we had a few more
meets so that the team could
win some more titles,

Thus far this season Mark has
captured Frosh Crowns at the
Bernards Invitational, Seton Hall
Spike Shoe Meet, Monmouth Col-
lege Invitational, juhn Stewart
Memorial Meet, and the Road
Runners. Club of America Cham-
pionship Meet, What lies ahead
for this talented young runner?
Zmuda has given some thought
to the 1971 Spring Track season,
"1 svould like to break the state
freshman record in the 88U, The
record is 1:58.1, and I know it
will be tough to get, but If I work
hard enough I think I svill have a
chance. I also hope to get in
enough distance work to go under
4:27 in the mile," He appears
to be a young man who has several
goals that he would like to take a
crack at. As Mark continued he
pointed out that he "hoped the
team would get some sprinters
so we can go after the state
freshman relay records "in the
mile, sprint medley and d is -
tance media v ,"

harr iers got out
Mark once again played his

fi.waiting game as he followed the
~ laders for the first 1-1/4 miles,

f'or a 14 year old he has a high
Ijegree of confidence In his abil-
'% to outklck the opponents in the

ial stretch,
Sharpies led Zmuda to the s ta-
tum at Warinanco Park by half

step as Mark cook over with
0 yards to go. Bill hung in
ere until both runners came
t of the second turn. It was at
is point that Mark unleashed
driving kick to give him the

hamplonship by 4 seconds as
ie clocked the last quarter mile

63 seconds, His time of 7-11
iroke the course record he had
et the previous Saturday by 7
ieconds,

Both boys took a few minutes
o catch their breath, and than
ongratulate each other on a well

jrun race. With the East Bruns-
wick Invitational the only meet
remaining on the schedule, and
Mark is favored to win there,
let's take a glance at what he
has accomplished this season.

Briefly he has been unde-
feated in 13 dual meets, captured
5 championship crowns while
leading the team to 2 firsts and 3
seconds in the big meets, and he
has set 6 course records as well
as 2 school records in the pro-
cess, These 2 school records,
however, may be the most im-
pressive when you consider that
the previous holder was Tim
Provost (state mile record
holder),

Mark, a ninth grader at Park
junior High School, packs 135
pounds on a long 5 ' l i " frame.
He Is exceptionally well coordin-
ated and could probably excel in
any number of sports, but he
appears to have found a sport in
which he enjoys himself and is
doing quite well. The latter may
be the biggest undf -statement of
the season. One an wonders
how som' ne . ;o out and

MARK ZMUDA

run-run-run 7 days a week, and
to top it all off, enjoy every
minute of it, "I wouldn't be
doing anything anyway, so going
out to run on Saturday and Sunday-
is fun," anssvered Zmuda,

After recovering from a back
injury and then placing 9th in the
Shore Coaches Meet in his first
outing of the season, Mark has
run off a streak of 18 victories
in a row, [f you take a look at
what he accomplished during the
1969 campaign it is hard to im-
agine his success this year. As
Mark put it, "My Cross Country
season was terrible, and that's
putting it mildly. We had a pretty
good team and I ran one or two
good races to help. At Bernards-
vllle I ran good, for 13th place.
In the other championship meets
I ran way back in about 30th
place. This was especially bad
since there were 2 eighth graders
on the team who would be beating
me out for top spot on this
year's team, I think 1 could
have trained harder."

P-" -en again that was last
y^ was the fifth man on a

He also has some ideas r e -
garding his future, Mark stated
that he would like to "be part of
swTie good relay tuams In high
school and to set a state record
in either the K80 or mile. 1
haven't given it too much thought
about what college I would like
to attend, but I wouldn't want to
go to a big school like Villanova,
They havu too many good runners
already, I would like to go some
place where I can get a good
education as well as some good
coaching. I would like to try out
for the U.S. Olympic team in
1976 and 1980,"

His coach, George Miller, has
nothing but praise for his latest
protege, "Mark has everything
going for him, He came along
during the new breed, by this I
mean that he was always a good
runner, and the better he got the
harder he worked to stay there.
Too many people slacken off once
they are at the top. I've been very
fortunate to have had several boys
who were hard workers,"

"Mark has several outstanding
features," the coach continued,
"He doesn't quit. He thrives on
both the hard work on the track
as well as the long, slow runs
on the road, I try to incorporate
all types of running to keep it
challenging.

When Mark was asked how he
felt about being the top freshman
in the state he replied.'Tm.happy
about being on the top. When you
are at the top you try harder not
to get beat. There is more at
stake. I get pretty nervous before
the meets, thinking about who is
there and how the team and I will
make out. At the Roselle Catholic
Turkey Trot 1 had my toughest
race. People were saylngthatthe
best freshman In the state was
from North Bergen and I just had

to win. Mycoaiii was cheering me
on like mad to win. I le said that
he knew that 1 was the best in the
state, but that it was important
that I win to show the other run-
ners and (.-ciavhus. It was a great
feeling to win that one, but I wish
that ihe team had done better,"

Miller expects big things from
Mark this corning spring season,
"Last year he came on strong
after a season of conditioning
during the winter. With the Cross
Country season that he is having
I hate to think what Mark will do
this spring. I hate every beautiful
moment of It!"

"I 'm glad he is a hard worker.
With the goals that we have in •
mind and the work it is going to
take, If he wasn't a hard worker
we wouldn't remain friends too
long,"

It looks as if whatever Mark
Zmuda attempts to do you can be
sure he will put in the time and
effort to do his best.
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HONDAS
from the Mini to the Mighty
Alwayj 200 cyclei in stock to
choose from. Sov« $50 en Honda
Mini-Trail bikei.

Save $149 en Honda 7S0'i. Al-
ways lave BIG at the tycl. Super-
market.

OPBN IVBRY NIGHT 'TIL 9

VIP HONDA
417 Arlington Avenue Plainficid

717.1131

Golden Value Days
PANELING

ALL ITIMS F.O.I. YARD

PLY-GEM

Earth Wood
PLYWOOD 4'x8'

NOW 5 7 S

PLY-GEM

Milky Way
PLYWOOD 4x8 'Res

 HOW 6 4 0
6.95

PLY-GEM

Cocoa Plank
PLYWOOD

4 x 8 ' 4 'x7 '
Reg, 4.48 Reg. 3.92

•tow 3 * 4 33

AQUARIUS
4 ' xS ' PLYWOOD

V9i HOW6.25

PlY-GEM

Country Birch
PLYWOOD

HOW
PLY-OEM

Nutwood Plank
PLYWOOD

4 'XS' 4 - X 7 '
Reg. 4 ^ 4 8 ^ Reg._3.9_2

Now

WORMY
CHESTNUT

Rag. 6.68

SALE E S S

MISMATCHED

MADEIRA
4'xS' full 14"

Reg. 6.03 NOW | | 7 5

PLAINF1
& SUPPLY

LUMBER
COMPANY

MON.-FRi. 8-5, SAT. 8-12
403 BERCKMAN ST. 756-4000 PLA1NFIILD, N J .
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One That DidnH Get Away

This .seven foot, one and one half inch sailfish was caught October
3]BE by Donald Anderson, former photographer for The TIMES and
son of Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Anderson of Scotch Plains at Destin,
Florida, Don was assisted by, left to right, James Hartley, Thomas
Hays and Dean Van Fleet, all stationed at Eglin Air Force Base,
After mounting, the fish will be on display at Don's father's store,
J.D, Trophy and Sport Shop on E, Second St., in Scotch plains.

SPFHS Shares Soccer

Title With Pingry
by MIKE RANDAZZA

A 0-0 deadlock sent Scotch
Plains into overtime with
Pingry, After the Scotch Plains-
dominated overtime period was
over, the score still tied. The
result was a declared co-
championship of county honors
by the t%vo teams.

Chip L3urni; S.P.F.'s goalie,
recorded 11 saves including the
free penalty kick of Pingry's
Don Pecker in the second period.
The Pingry goalie Hob Stephen
saved 12 whots Including the
fourth quarter penalty kick by
Ken Wiebolt, Scotch Plains'
injury-ridden team controlled
mn.st uf the game. Oreg Frey,
Scntt Marshall, rind Dan Degnan
all played exceptionally well
trying to forget their Injuries.
Ed Sullivan, Jay Trubm, Dan
Mender, Greg Kettle, and Chip

Sanguiliano all supported the
offense with Steve Mars and Mitch
Gorski holding on in defense.

The team's final record is
13-1-2. They boast the Con-
ference and County Champion-
ships and are ranked 10th in the
state. A hard-fought 3-2 loss to
Teaneek was their only setback,
Greg Frey led the score with
20 goals, followed by Greg
Kettle (6) and Ken Wiebolt (5),
Frey also led assists with 8,
Wiebolt recorded 5 and fullback
co-captain Dan Degnan had 4
assists. Goalie Chip Dunn had
140 saves letting only 13 goals in
while recording 7 shutouts in the
16 games.

For Coach Al Formichella, It
was a rewardingyear. He's proud
of "his boys'1 and, with 6 r e -
turning starters, looks forward
to bigger things in the future,

WELCOME
VISITOR...!

If you'vi newly arrived, looking for
ths newest shows, t h i best places
te eat, a week-end resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . read the

TIMiS

889-6109 •• Mrs, Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to 1st us know you're hire

NAME™

WORKS,

• Pliiso have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on mt
• I would iiki to subscribi to the T IMES
• I already subscribe
["ill out coupon and mail tu Hnx iW, Si-uid

Pack 33 Cubs
Celebrate
"Pioneer Days'9

"Pioneer Days" were cole-
brateo** at the November meeting
of Fanwood Pack 33 Cub Scouts.
The boys, dressed in pioneer
costumes, had a parade, games,
skit, an entertainer, and dis-
plays — all centered on the
pioneer theme. At the conclusion
they sang a hymn of thanksgiving.

Guest star of the evening was
Stesvart Clack, who played guitar
and banjo and led group singing.
Original skits were presented by
Den 1 and Den 3, Costume awards
went to Larry Fox, Robert Luce,
Gary Mauro, and Den 3, Pioneer
Display awards were svon by
John Cavicchia, lid Pazkowski,
and Ray Zambo.

James Hancock, advancement
chairman, presented the follow-
ing achievement awards: Webelos
Den 1: Jeffrey Harrinpon, Geo-
logist; David Lafleur, Geologist,
Traveller, Naturalist; William
McKean, S h o w m a n ; Stevan
Ruskan, Engineer; Gregory
Walsh, Citizen; Peter Hock, one
year pin.

Den 2; Mike Ryan, Wolf Badge.
Also, Gold Arrows to Robert
Luce, Mike Ryan, Glenn King,
and William Santay, Silver
Arrows to Robert Luce, Glenn
King, Randall Lockery, and
William Santay.

Blue-gold awards for partici-
pation in the recent Scout-
o-Rama jamboree, where Pack
33 received the top Presidential

Great Soccer
Season For
Plains Student

Bob Holdsworth of Scotch
Plains, New Jersey has just
capped an exceptional season with
the Boston University soccer
team, Holdsworth, who is a
sophomore with the Terrier
hooters, was lost for most of
last season with a bone chip in
his ankle. The injury, which
caused him to miss that valuable
freshmen indoctrination, would
have been enough to stop most
youngsters trying to make the
difficult adjustment from high
school to college sports. Bob was
more than able to compensate.

"He just got better as the
year went on," explained his
coach Roy Slgler, "I'd say that
he was one of the reasons for
the good season the team had,"
BU coasted to its third straight
winning record with Holdsworth
playing in his starting halfback
spot over eighty percent of the
time. He is a splendid example
of the value of hard work and has
developed into a really fine
soccer player who sparkles in
such areas as ball control and
heading.

At 6-2, one hundred and sixty-
five pounds, the defensive stand-
out is one of the most aggressive
players on the squad, He is
currently studying for a business
career in Boston University's
College of Business Adminis-
tration,

FUGMANN
OH Company
ALWAYS RtADY TO SERVE YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BUHNER SERVICE
• EAST BUDGET

PATMENT PLAN

Call _

[232-5272 |

Isso, Uks & Serettt
161 SOUTH *VI . , t

WIST FIELD

Award for their booth, were pre-
sented to Billy McKean, Robbie
McKean, and Stevan Ruskan,

Four new cubscouts svere in-
ducted and welcomed with a
special "Paul Bunyan Cheer "led
by Cubmastor George Ruskan,
Sir. The new boys are George
Klesel, Michael Leahey, Ivan
Moore, and Anthony Williams.

Thu next meeting will be on
December 20th at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, to be pro-
ceeded by Christmas caroling
at the Ashbrook Country Home,

Awards For

Pack 34 Cubs
Cub Scout Pack No, 34, spon-

sored by Evergreen School PTA,
held its monthly meeting at Park
Jr . High School with opening
c e r e m o n i e s conducted by
Webelos Den 1.

Cubmaster Paul Langevln in-
ducted into the pack Alex
Giacintov and presented the
following awards; Gold and silver
arrows; Chris Neunert; Victor
De Jesso and James McClemens.
Silver arrows; James Donnelly;
Richard Comer and Matthew
Sanders. Bear Award: Alan
Douches, Athlete: David Stetin*
R i c h a r d Sanders; J a m e s
Howarth; K e n n e t h Kutcha;
Edward Hoff; Kevin Weber;
Ed%vard Albltonta; Joseph Longo
and Kenneth Deck, Sportsman-
David Stetin; William Morris;
Tony Manclni; Charles Neunert;
George F o r r e s t e r ; James
Medenbach; Edward Hoff, Engi-
neer: Richard Sanders; Edward
Hoff, Showman: Kenneth Kutcha,
Geologist: Kenneth Kutcha and
Edward Hoff. Citizen: Kenneth
Deck,

Webelos John Schmidt won a
scout lantern for having sold the
most tickets for the recent
Scout-A-Rama program. High-
light of the evening was the
annual Pine wood Derby for which
scouts made cars to specifica-
tions. The winner of the Webelos
Group was James Medenbach and
winners of the Cub Group were
David Schmidt and Richard Hoff-
man.

Plans were formulated for the
Pack trip to McGuire Air Force
Base on December 12 and a
Christmas Party for the entire
pack at a date to be announced
later. Also under way at the
present time is the annual candy
sale, to benefit the treasury of
the Pack in order to sponsor
coming events.

Pro-Files
By Bob Sudyk

HOW MAAJV PANS S W
PRO TOOTBALLiW 1969

12,667, SOi FAA)S SANW
THe MATia/OAL AMD A^ERH
CAAJ LEAGUE ©AMES
POK. AM ALL-T/AAg ATTEW-
PM3CE tffiODKD...THlS I N -
CLUDED 2 £ 6 FRE-Seft>SOM,
RgeULAR SEASON AMD FCST-

IMCRgASS OF S . 3 % AAJOAM
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S P O R T S
'hys-Ed Program

tie Les Walthens Family presented a physical education program at
s School on November 16. The family consists of Mr, and Mrs.

|aithens and their two daughters, all of whom perform acrobatic
lats and balancing acts, Mr, Walthens, a former physical education
lacher in Europe, explained some principles of balancing to the

Sience and had several Coles children come onstage and participate
' a balancing act.

ife"

either Rain
or Mud,
or Water,

etc.
t

- ^ By DIANA SORRENTINO

I A^As the time ran out for the first
? half at the New jersey Tigers-
" Hartford Knights game, the skies

opened, and an unbreaking sheet
€of water tried to drown the first
j'notes of the SPFHS Marching

StBand,
Having waded through the

luddy field during pre-game,
he Band awaited the con-

iequences that the longer half-
ilme might bring. An unexpected
downpour did not seem to dampen
their spirits as the Band marched
but onto the field to their theme
*'The Horse". Forming a huge

WHO KNOWS?
, When did Gordon Cooper

orbit the earth 22 times?
2, What is "cy no phobia"?
3, Abraham Lincoln was a mem-

ber of what church?
4, What does the name "Puerto

Rico'1 mean?
5, What is the difference be-

tween a copyright and a
patent?

6, What Is the study of geri-
atrics?

7, Where and when were the
first transparent g l a s s
sheets made?

8, Identify: "toby State,"
"Sagebrush State," and
"Golden State,"

9, What is a deciduous tree?
10.What is the biblical name

for Palestine?
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umbrella, they played Burt
Bacharach's "Raindrops Keep
Falling on My Head", following
with "The Magnificent Seven"
and an Illustrative rifle, "Work
Song", "El Cumbanchero", and
finally "Battle Hymn of the Re-
public" concluded the program.

The SPFHS Marching Band left
the field abundantly coated with
rain and mud, minus three shoes
and some unused raincoats.

Next year Mr, Bangert, the
Band's Director, hopes to march
the Band in a professional half-
time show.

Dick Gregory

To Speak At

Union College
Dick Gregory, popular come-

dian and social commentator,
will speak at Union College on
December 4, at 8 p.m., under
the sponsorship of the Day Ses-
sion Student Council,

Miss Eileen Uowling of Eliza-
beth, president, invites ihe
public to attend the lecture, which
will be held in the Campus Center
Gymnasium on the Cranford
campus.

In addition to being a comedian
and lecturer at numerous
colleges and universities, Mr.
Gregory is the author of
' 'Nigger," his best-selling auto-
biography, and "Sermons," a
collection of his own essays,
soon to be released by Doubleday.
He made his motion picture debut
in "Sweet Love, Bitter."

Referred to as "the entertainer
who has worked harder for the
rights of the Negro than any
other in America," Mr. Gregory
plays countless benefits and
delivers sermons at churches,
civic groups, and schools, trying
to communicate his "message
of freedom and equality for the
entire human race," He also
spends much time lobbying in
Washington,

j , Harrison Morson, dean of
students, urges those wishing to
attend Mr. Gregory's lecture to
contact his office as soon as
possible.
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This past weekend was a busy one for the "Y". Sunday the Indian
Guides held their first annual Olympics at the junior High School
gymnasium. 300 dads and lads participated in the gala event with
the Indian Princesses serving as official timers. The events in-
cluded sack race, wheelbarrow race, relay races, bean bag toss,
and broom balloon race, in which the guides had to "sweep" a
balloon across the gym and back,

Saturday afternoon svas "Parents Homecoming - Future Stars on
Parade" for the junior Football Leaguers. The afternoon's games
concluded this year's play as the several hundred parents and
friends in attendance enjoyed a fine afternoon of good football.
Coaches John Bradsvay, Brian Hepburn, Don McDonald, joe Sullivan,
Fred Ghemldlin, Robert Lee, Frank Garlino and jlm Winton are to
be congratulated for their success in working with the youngsters in
teaching football skills and instilling sportsmanship. Ted Browne,
Bob Mallon and Dave Arminio served as officials and did outstanding
jobs,

Mike Gearhart, our ernstwhile Youth Director, spent Saturday
afternoon in the State Capitol. Four high school juniors and Seniors
went to Trenton with Mike for a Youth and Government Meeting. As a
result of this meeting, the students are planning to set in motion the
preparation of legislation and nominations of a slate of candidates to
promote in April when they and some 250 youths from YMCAs around
the state literally take over the government of Trenton from the
Governor down to press officers in the House and Senate, The group
is extremely enthusiastic and expects to send ten delegates from our
Youth and Government Club at the High School to Trenton in April.

THIS 'NTIIAT;
Boys Swim Team opponents include Montclair, Ridgewood,
Central Bergen, Raritan Valley (New Brunswick), and .Somer-
set Valley. The Girls will swim against Freehold, Red Rank,
Staten Island, Plainfield, and New Brunswick.
Gra-Y Clubs swim next Saturday from 9:00-12:110 a.rru —
free to all club members. Guests are invited at cost of 5Uvf,

. . . . . Art Auction - Saturday, November 28th, beginning at 1:00 at
the YMCA, Grand St. and Union Ave.
Original paintings, sketches, and silk screens by well-
known artists in New York and our surrounding communi-
ties. The Auction of items will begin from $1,00 or $25.00
to iso.OU Cor the work of these artists. Come to see this
rare opportunity to obtain original works. Sponsored by
the Y-Coffee House,

, New Cardiovascular Fitness classes beginning this Monday.
* We had the best response in our history at our last testing

clinic.

At The Sound Of The

[Jy DIANA SOKRKNTINU

"Thu students ai SPFHS are spoiled a bit; they don't appreciate
their splendid scliuul system and tin not use their good equipment,
surroundings, and environment ynough." fhus speaks I litoslu Suga,
ime of SPFilS's two foreign exchange Htudent.H. Jesus (Jtegui of
Spain adds, "In SPFIIS. if one really doesn't want to work, it is
quite easy to get by. Almost doing nothing you will puss,"

Both boys, although they are enjoying themselves here, find a
large difference between the studious school lives they left behind
and our freer microcosm, Jesus continues, "I know this school
sounds very good, but you need responsibility, because if you have
too much liberty and selection, students do not take their responsi-
bilities seriously. Sometimes, when we want to choose a subject to
study, we pick easy — if obligated to take the hard one, we wouldn't
find it so bad. For example, with Latin or Greek, maybe I think it is
good for me, but too hard or boring so 1 won't take it. In Spain,
everyone is a little afraid of passing because it is very easy to fail.
We are concerned and work hard—we then learn more than if we
worked just to pass,"

Spanish students must gear all their learning to their preparation
for standard, sealed tests. Says Jesus, "We have to know certain
things for our coming tests, so the teacher muse teach those specific
things. Hare each teacher has much more liberty in what to teach;
they have no one to look up to." Again, Jesus makes a comparison
between American and Spanish teachers. In Spain when students go
to class, the teacher explains you something and then you have to go
home and study, While in Scotch Plains, you chose svhat you want to
learn. In Spain you have to study.the basic subjects from the books
and notes that will help you pass the test."

Jesus describes the structure of Spanish education. He says that
in the earliest grades, children "learn, but don't really study."
Gradually, both learning and studying become Increased until during
the last two or three years when no homework is really given, The
teacher will explain the work to the students, recommending supple-
mentary work tokeepupwiththeclass, but not establishing desi'.lllaas.
There are always, however, the national tests which cover all basic
subjects and present themselves during the high school years.
Skilled subjects, like shop, are missingfromthe Spanish curriculum.
Spanish students do have a full day, however, for each class is one
hour long; thus they go to school from 9-00 to 1:00 and 4;00 to 6;00, It
would be a rare Scotch Plains student who could survive seven steady
hours of daily majors.

"Some students commit suicide,'* says Hltoshl Suga about the
college-bound Japanese. "They are very sensitive when their grades
go down," Competition is fierce because only 30% of those taking the
college entrance exams can pass, "The situation is serious. We must
study quite hard—often eight hours daily," Hitoshi says. Preparation
consists of memorization but no creative work, and sham exams.
During the school day, roving teachers lecture to students on a total
of 14 subjects. Even vacation periods are utilized. The two weeks
following spring and winter semester,-; and the 40 day summer
vacation are devoted to eight to ten hours of dally study. Although
clubs, organizations, sports and individual hobbies exist, these
activities are somesvhat curtailed due to the excessive work load of
the college-bound Japanese student, Hitoshi mentions that there is
not much time for social dating and that these same study pressures
are leading to campus disorders,

Hitoshi, despite the "strange pressures" in Scotch Plains, says
"I like the West—I can get on in these new surroundings and am
enjoying them very much. This high school system is like an available
kind of summit."

Constant pressures haunt the Spanish and Japanese college-bound
students throughout their school lives. Absolute concentration is
required due to vast competition, Scotch Plains students need not
exert themselves as much as Hitoshi and jesus do—and they do not.
This high school's teenagers rebel vocally in classrooms against
memorization and other such standard teaching methods, but are
reluctant to work vigorously. Many of them do not respond whole-
heartedly and enthusiastically to learning situations if there Is work
involved. Perhaps, all SPFHS students can gain from Hitoshi Suga
and Jesus Otegul the desire to learn in depth, and hopefully, they
will learn to work casually In their easy learning atmosphere.

The combination svould be an educator's delight.
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Advertising

SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Additions" - Kitchens - tJorchus
Roofing and Skiing - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
yuars of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour .service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plalnfield.

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO FAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs inside"
or outside,call 351 -9222 anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man." Ha must
be doing everything right, tf

Roof leaks repaired for good,
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man." He must be doing,
everything right. tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS,

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
h plastic siding. Free estimates,
A. Hopfel, PL 4-0056,

V. & D. CARNEVALE BROS,
Painting & Decorating - Interior
k Exterior. Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504,

INTERIOR DESIGN
Practicality & taste at their

Very best,
B.A, in Interior Design

Susan Jackson Call 232-6964
Only Consultation fee charged
Discounts on Purchases Returned

CHAIRS
Rccancd • Re-Rushed • Repaired

889-8642

~ ~ ODD JOlS ^ ~ "
You name it - I do it!

233-6058

QUICK SERVICE - Carting, haul-
ing, cart away, clean yards, at-
tics, garages, cellars, free
estimates, 757-8221, 757-9427,

COUNTRY CARPET CLEANERS
- Owner operated. Not a fran-
chise. Wall to wall shampooing
on locations. Free pickup Ik
delivery on loose rugs, 879-6325,

INTERIOR DESIGN^ ~
practicality It taste at their

Very best.
B.A. in Interior Design

Susan Jackson Call 232-6964
Only Consultation fee charged

Discounts on Purchases Returned

ROQRNG
SHIHOLSS-HOT WORK

SEAMLESS GUT-MRS
1. T, F1NYAK .

361>i34§ 71B-1893

EXTRA
TRASH REMOVAL

bkR r>S-735S
MASONRY SPECIAL "

We specialize in all kinds of
brick masonry work - including
patios, sidewalks, additions &
repairs on old masonry struc-
tures. Also Carpentry & Paint-
ing. Call 757-8429 - 24 hour
service,

DROZEWSKI ROOFING CO. -
Repairs all types, residential
k industrial, leaders & gutters,
building maintenance, painting
Interior & exterior. Free esti-
mates, 276-1858,

DENNY'S CONTRACTORS - Do
all types of Fixlt and-contracting
work. Call 756-5068.

ERNEST MILLS-276-4395
PAINTWC & DECORATING

MERCHANDISE
~~ KIRBY VACUUMS "

SALES & SERVICE
313 E. 5th St., Plainfleld

Call 561-9200

CEMETERY PLOTS ~
Graves (2 burials), $99; private
owner, Graceland Memorial Park
Call a.m. or eves. J53-7567.,

HEALTHY SHRUBBERY
LARGE AND SMALL

786>- 8454

lOiOOO CHOICE CHRISTMAS
TREES - 5,000 Balsam, Scotch
Pine, Douglas Fir, Blue Spruce,
Norway Spruce, Also live balled
trees. Wholesale, retail,
647-0577.

TYPEWRITERS
New, Used - Rentals - Servicei

COMMERCIAL TYPEWRITER
431 Central Ave, Westfleld

AD2-2439 _

FOR SALE - HO Train & layout
on 4 by 8 Table. 233-2134.

MOVING - Must sell 3 rooms of
modern furniture, 561-5965 or
561-3901

FIREPLACE WOOD - mostly oak,
seasoned. Delivered, Our 17th
year. Call 647-2236.

CEMETERY PLOTS
Graves (2 burials), $99; private
owner. Graceland Memorial Park
Call a.m. or eves, 353-7567,

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
- The Christmas gift that makes
sense for your child. Call V,
Rahn, 753-6437.

FIREPLACE WOOD - 10 cents
each, cash h carry. Also Kindling
Wood, Herb Ditzel's Garden,
Center, 299 Penman Rd., Cran-
ford - 276-6418,

FACTORY SALE •
LADIES HANDBAGS

Large Handbag factory will hold
a sale on the premises, Saturday,
December 5th, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Bags currently selling in stores -
for $10 to $32 will be on sale for
$2 to $16, Some slightly Irregu-
lar, Factory located at lOOONorth
Avenue, Plainfield -5000ft. West
of Leland Ave,

SERVICiS
HOLIDAY'S COMING - Shopping
to do? Child care in my home by
hr., day or week, 752-5680.

SANGUILIANO
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Free. Estimates 276-9529

' PARTING & PAPERHANGING -
Insured - Reasonable - Freeest.
M. Barich 276-6530.

HOSTESS Skirts & Evening Pants
Made to order & minor

alterations,
233-3795

QUICK SERVICE -Carting,haul-
ing, cart away, clean yards, at-
tics, garages, cellars, free
estimates. 757-8221, 757-9427,

SUBSCRIBE
To The

TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $4
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call

322-5266

PETS

Tired of Waiting for an uppi?
professional Poodle GramiunsJ,
Pick up & delivery free.
Gall 754-0105.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Clip, bathe & groom poodles,

$7.75. 754-4616

CRANFORD GROOMING SHOP
115 N. UNION AVE,, CRANFORD

Bath, trimming, nails clipped
Ears cleaned & finishing,

TOYS & MINIATURES, $8 or $9
276-6233

CAT OWNERS - Go|ing on Va-
cation? Board your cat with us.
Low rates, best of care. 755-2800,

MODERN^COUNTRY lOARDtNG
Heated kennel, covered outdoor
runs, daily and monthly rates,
W e l m a r a n e r puppies, stud
service, Complete information,
832-2104

WANTED

EMPLOYMENT'

Waitress fm" suwily Jul> aliuiit -
8 to i p.m., hours fluKiblu,
Apply Highlander Restaurant, 409
Park Ave.
Apply in Person, please.

Guitar teacher wanted for either
afternoons or evenings. Must be
over 21, have degree in Music,
be working tosvard one, or be
professional musician.
Call 322-7542.

TO PLACE

OLD TOYS - WORLD WAR II
OR EARLIER.

757-6938

JUNK CARS - picked up free
For quick reliable service

Call jerry 351-0815 or 352-8294

STAMP COLLECTIONS, U.S. &
FOREIGN ACCUMULATIONS,
ETC.a.ALSO COINS, HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, 233-0917.

LANDSCAPING
Whse, ik Retail winterize shrubs
- pre-season prices. Wood Chip-
let mulch, color, size & consis-
tency of peat moss.
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO.
647-0931 - 356-6923

tf

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Avs,,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. j .

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

INSTRUCTION

TUTORING -experienced teacher
- reading problems - 232-7252,

PIANO WSTRUCTION
Beginners through advanced
Classical Si Modern Methods

Faye Wilder 889-4095,

CERAMICS CLASSES
Monday - days and evenings.
Wednesday - evenings. 322-4499J

H.S, Equiv, Diploma, College
Boards, Civil Service Exams.
Private Instructor, FIVE POINTS
INSTITUTE._6B6-4685.

E,R, BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd., Westfleld, Call
AD 2-5396,

ORGAN !k piano, limited number
of advanced or beginners. Classi-
cal or pop, Robert Davie, 889-
2095 - GRAMMY AWARD
NOMINEE - 1967. featured on
many hit records,

FRENCH-, all levels, conversa-
tion, review. Experienced tutor,
Ph.D. 273-0378.

Too Bad
It's too bad that the future

generations can't be here to
help us spend their money.

-Tribune, Chicago.

REAL iSTATE

FULL COLOR
display of homes for

sale in
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE

You ace welcome
to come and browse:

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H, Clay Friedrichs, Ihc.
Realtors

ZS* South Avsj^ Fanweed FA 2-7700
233 Northlat Elmer, Wostlisld

AD 3-0065

ACROSS
1 Himalayan

state
7 Inherent

13 Blcomt
reanimated

14 Biblical
mountain

15 Spherei of.
action

16 Contrive
17 Beverage
18 Dlicolor
20 Streets (ab.)
21 Everlasting
23 Enervates
26 Arikaran

Indian
27 Bulllight

cheers
31 Boy's name
32 Unaspirated
33 River in New

Mexico
34 Initial (ab.)
35 European

stream
36 Onager
39 ChlldrBn
40 Town in 1

across
43 Three times

(comb, form)
46 Bristles
47 Depot (ab.)
50 Rent roll
52 Staler
54 Make angry
55 Dyestuff
58 Cubic meters
87 Violent

exhalations
through
nostrils

DOWN
1 Unruly child
2 At this placf

3 Iris layer
(anat.)

4 Metal
5 Nautical term
8 Squatter
7 Feminine

appellation
8 Amphitheater
9 Hebrew letter

10 Flower
l l H u g t
12 Summers

(Fr.)
19 Exist
21 Make into a

steep slope
(mil.)

22 Girl's name
23 State flower

ofUtah
24 Dry

ntsn

25 Heap
28 Stream in

Answer
44 Lease
45 Concerning

SibBrla (law)
29 Geraint's wife 47 Mix
30 Coteries 48 Canvas
36 Anoints shelter
37 Perched 49 Greek god of
38 Rays war
41 Method 51 Sailor
42 Wading bird 53 Equal (comb.
43 Very (Fr.) form)
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For the Birds
By FERRI5.SWACKHAMMEH

What is frost? Can it occur
when the temperature is above
thirty-two degrees'

Frost is nothing but frozen
dew, and naturally, dew will
not freeze until the freezing
point is reached—thirty-two
degrees.

What confuses most people
on this point is the fact that
the temperature has to touch
thirty-two degrees only briefly
to freeze the m i n u t e water
particle s on blades of grass,
etc. The frost might last an
hour or two— and be visible in
shady a r e a s long after the
temperature reading is above
freezing--but you can be sure
it dropped to at least thirty-two
when you see frost.

LEGALS
NOTICE

Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of Irene I. Morel, last
known address; 214 North
Avenue, Fanwood, N,J,, please

, contact Suburban Trust Co.,
j Scotch Plains, N. j ,

I The TIMES, November 25, 1970
I Fees: $3,22

NOTICE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
MEETING OR ELECTION OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOUD BOARD OF
EDUCATION

j IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8,1970

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO the legal
voters of the School District of Scotch Fiains-
Fanwood Board of Education, in the County of
Union, Naw Jersey, that a special meeting or

- election of the legal voters or said District
• will be held on Tuesday, the 8th day of

1 December, 197O, at 2:00 o'clock, P.W.
The polls will remain open until 5:00

o'clock,' P.M., and ai much longer as may
be necessary to permit all the legal voters
then present to east their ballots.
, The meeting or election will be held and

•' all the legal voters of the School District will
vote at the reipective polling places stated
below.

At the said meeting or election the follow,
ing proposal will be submitted:

PROPOSAL
RESOLVED that the Scotch Hlains-Fanwood

Boara of education, m the County of Union, is
hereby authorised:

(a) To construct an addition to, purchase
the school furniture and other equipment

•— necessary for such addition and make the
alterations of the existing building necessary
for its use with such addition to the following
public schools m the School District:
LaGrande School on LaGrands Avenue, in
Fanwood, Evergreen School on Evergreen
Avenue, in Scotch Plains, Shackamaxon School
on Marline Avenue, in Scotch Plains,Howard
Li. Brunner School on Westflelrt Road, in
Scutch Plains, J. Ackerman Coles School an
Kevin Road, in Scotch ['lams, William J.
McGinn School on Roosevelt Avenue, in Scotch
[Mains;
and

(bj To expend for ail of such purposes not
speeding $4,250,000, and

(cj To issuu bonds of the School District
[or such purposes in the principal amount of
S-MSu.uuu,

Hie polling places for the said meeting or
election and their respective poliingdistricts
(described by reference to the election
districts used at the last General Election in
the Township of Scotch Plains and the Borough
of Fanwood, in' the County of Union,) are
established and have been designated as
follows and no person shall vote at said
meeting or election elsewhere than at the
polling place dMlgnated for the voters of
the polling district in which he or she
resides:

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 1
Polling place at the Park junior High

School on Park Avenue in the School District,
for leyal voters residing within General
Election District No, I in" the Township of
Scotch plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2
polling place at the Park junior High

School on Park Avenue in the School District,
fur legal voters residing within General
Election District No, 2 in the Township of
scotch Plains.

POLLING PIS TRIG F NO, 3
Polling place at the park Junior High

Schuul on Park Avenue In the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
lUectiun District No, 3 in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

1'OLLINtj D1STHIC T NO, -1
Polling place at (he No. One School at

Park -\venui; in tlm School District, for legal
voters residing within General Election Dis-
trict Nu. '1 in the Township uf Scotch Plains,

POLLING IJISfKIC I NU. 5
I'ulling place at Green Forest Park on

ttusifielvl RoaJ in thu Schuol District, fur
lygal wjtur^ residing wuhm Guneral lUectiuti
Ui=,trul Nu, ! in the 1'uwnship "I bei.i;h

One evening a few weeks ago, when I reported into the Adult
School Office of a nearby town where I'm giving a course In birding,
the school director asked if 1 had a minute,

"How would you like to calk to our Rotary Club in December,"
was his question,

"What about?"
"Bi rds , "
As a Rotarian. 1 knew the problem of lining up a speaker every

week, so I said yes. Then on the way home I tried to think what would
be of interest to a group of business and professional men on the
subject, A few anecdotes, maybe?

There are many humorous ones in the ornithological literature.
Or perhaps there are some questions about birds puzzling the
Rotarians. I keep a notepad beside the bed and each evening when
I turn in I make a note or two before I turn out the light. Here are
a few questions that might fill the bill.

How many different kinds of birds are there in the world? Experts
disagree mildly on the proper figure, but Dr. Ernst Mayr of Harvard
University puts it at 8,600. If you want some idea of the world
population of birds, James Fisher, the English ornithologist, es t i -
mates 100 billion,

How many of these birds can be seen in the continental United
States? The number of species is estimated at 725 with 535 of
those breeding here.

Can you see more species if you travel to Mexico? The answer
to this question is yes. Mexico boasts 970 species of which 750
breed there.

How many different kinds can be seen in New Jersey and how does
this figure compare with other states? Peterson puts the New Jersey
number at 387 species with 181 of them setting up housekeeping
within the state. Bull, of the American Museum of Natural History,

LEGALS
POLLING DISTRICT NO. 9

Polling place at Howard B. Brunner School
on Wastfiild Road in the School District, for
legal voters residing within General Elactiun
District No. 9 in the Township of Scotch
Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 10
Polling place at the Alexander MuirSehool

at plainfield Avenue in the School District,
for legal voters rending within General
Election District No, 10 in the Township of
•Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 11
Polling place ai the Alexander Muir School

at Plainfield Avenue in the School Diltrict,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No, 11 in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING D1STIUC r NO. 12
Foiling place at the William J. McGinn

School on Roosevelt Avenue in the School
District, for legal voters residing within
General Election District No, 12 in the
Towship of Scotch plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 13
polling place at the Shackatnaxen School if

Marline Avenue in the School District, Far
legal voters residing within General Election
Diitriction No, 1J in the TewnJhip of Scotch
plains.

POLLING DISTK'IC r NO. H
polling place a: the Shackainawin Sehuolsi

Martini! Avenue in the School District, for
legal voters residing within General ^lactiun
District No. 14 in lha Township of scotch
Flams .

PULLING DISTRICT NU. 15
polling place at the Southside Firehouseat

Raritan Road m the School District, furlegjl
voters residing within General Election Dis-
trict No. IS in the Township of Scotch I'lains.

1'ULLINU UISTH1CI NO. 10
i'olhng place at the Southside Firehousest

Rarltan lload in the School District, far legal
voters residing within General Llyccton lus^
trict No, 16 in the Township of Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 17 '
Foiling PUL-'I: at the rer r i l l Junior lil£h

School i ! Tsrril l Hoad in the School District,
for legal voters residing within General
Election District No. 17 in the Township of
Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTK1C r NU. 18>
Polling place at the Terri l l Junior High

School at Terrill Road in the School District,
far legal voters residing within General
Election District No, 18 in the Township of
Scutch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 19
Polling place at the J, Ackerman Coles

School at Kevin Road in the School District,
lor legal voters residing within Cenei'al
Election District No. 19 in the Township of
Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. JU
Polling place at the J, sekerman Colas

School at Kevin Road in the School District,
for lugal voters residing within Genural
iilection District No. 20 in the Township of
Scutch Plains.

PULLlNtJ DISTRICT NO. 21
Polling pUce at the LaGramli,- ichoo! JI

LaGrande Avenue in the School District, for
legal voters residing wuhin General kletiion
District Nos, 1 and 2 in thu Buruugh uf Pan-
WOCA-L

PULLING D1STR1C T NO. 22
Foiling place at tlw LaOramie School at

LaGrande \vonue in the SCIK.O! District, fur
lijgal ioteij . ru-siJing within General Llerimn
District No, 3 in the Roraugh of panwuod,

PULLING DISTHU; T NU, JJ
pulling place at the LaUrjiidi; IUH.UI at

LaGr.imle \vt-iiue m the schtH,! liistriirt, fru-
legJl vutera residing within General 1 k-iliun
Dl'slri. t Nus, -I and 5 in the linruil^n cf Kin-
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CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

says there are 422 species that may bo tallied in the metropolitan
New York area, New York State has 412 species with 220 of them
raising a family there, The corresponding statistics for Pennsyl-
vania are 340 and 185 and for Texas, 545 and 300,

How about figures for the more northern areas in the western
hemisphere? Labrador boasts 162 species with 88 breeding there,
In chilly Greeland it 's 196 and 58 and in Alaska 324 and 222,

How about other countries? The numbers In Great Britain are
440 and 190, and in the Soviet Union 704 and 622 and In India
1,125 and 920,

Of all the diverse families of birds, which Is the largest? The New
World or tyrant flycatchers lead the list with 365 species. They are
found in all kinds of habitats from the southern tip of South America
to the beginning of the tundra in the north.

What single species is the most numerous in the United States?
Again, experts vary In their answer but one that is well up on the
list if not the top Is the red-winged blackbird. They occur in every
state in the Union,

How about the most numerous in the world? House sparrows and
starlings probably lead this category. They have been transplanted
to many areas in the world and have thrived in every one. Horned
larks are another candidate for top honors in the world competition.

Any other questions? _

[TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully Insured For Your Profectlon

SCHMIEDi TREE EXPERT CO,
Call 322-9109

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the BomersBi St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additioni • Ki!:hgni

Plly Room! Roofing 4 Siding
Complete Home Modem,latifins

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Y(5, of Satislactoi> Service

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Dona To

VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379-1986

KIRBY

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

561-9200
725-0222 241-7900

J & N DISTRIBUTING CO.
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

313 E, Sth St., Plainfield

OPEN 8 A.M.-9 P.M.
SAT. Til 6 P.M.

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMiTHING

DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
686.3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AV I . , UNION

PHOTOGRAPHY
A T ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N J.

Call for appointment 382-2453

FALL SPECIAL
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

. Waterproofing . Plastering

. Sidewalks . Steps . Indoor
Brick Rooms . Dividers &

. Flower Boxes

Self Employed and Insured

Coll Dtan 757-5869
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HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Dally'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6;30 P.M.

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• RESIDENTIAL,
.COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. J9B9

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREE
ALTERATIONS ON

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 8-20

SI ELM ST., WESTFIELP
Houri: 9:fO to S;30
Men. til 8:30 232.5111

T E R M I N A L
MILL IND STORES, 5NC.

Cut.lom-Mode
DRAPERIES fi SLIPCOVERS -

Largo*
Selection gf PabriGii
By Yard or Boll •
Fesm Rubber Hsad -
qwortefii - Drapery
Hardware INTER -
10.1 DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-94(6

962 Stuyvesant Ave. Union

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

: BOO TO SSO

M O N D A Y ' ! O TO O

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For She Beit tnd
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobiccoi,
Cifirt and SniokerV

Requiiitei,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH A V I
PLAINFIELD
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERiAN

74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

Rev, George L. Hunt, Pastor

Advent Sunday, Nov. 29 - 9:30
and 11 o'clock worship services;
New members, including the Ad-
vent 1970 Confirmation Class,
will be received and the
sacrament of Holy Communion
will be observed, Dr, George L
Hunt will preach. Nursery care is
provided,

9:30 and 11 a.m. - Church
School through 9th grade.

11 a.m. - Senior High Church
School - 10th grade -lounge; 11th
and 12th grades - Fansvood Com-
munity House,

4-30 p.m. - Organ Recital by
William D.- Sharrow, organist and
director of music of Fansvood
Presbyterian Church, The com-
munity is Invited,

7 p.m. -Junior High Fellowship,
7 p.m. -Senior High Fellowship

- program on human relations.
Wed,, Dec, 2 - 11:30 a.m. -

Mid-week service of worship and
intercessory prayer in the
chancel led by Rev, John P,
Millar.

8 p.m. - Church officer train-
ing — Founders' Room,

Thurs,, Dec, 3 - 12:15 p.m. -
Women's Association Christmas
luncheon and program of Christ-
mas music directed by William
D. Sharrow, For reservations
call Mrs, Charles Tyson, 889-
6459,

8 p.m. - Staff Relations Com-
mittee - Conference Room,

NEXT SUNDAY, Dec, 6 - The
Vivaldi ''Gloria" svlll be sung
at both services by the Sanctuary
Choir and sollsts,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

A busy weekend is coming up
for the Westfleld Congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses, The entire
congregation will be commuting
to Trenton during a 3 day con-
vention to be held at the War
M e m o r i a l Building Friday
evening.

Frank R, Bar-tell, Westfleld
supervising minister, will pre-
sent the Friday evening program,
"Do Not Give Up In Doing What
Is Fine,1' as he shows bydemon-
stration how to withstand the
pressures of our day.

Local delegates are particu-
larly interested in the Saturday
program dealing with getting the
most out of family Bible study,
It is a rare Witness home where
the family does not all sit down
together to discuss a Bible sub-
ject fpr an hour a week, Wit-
nesses recommend it as an ef-
fective means of eliminating a
communication or generation

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

A special service on Thanks-
giving Day has been announced by
First Church of Christ Scientist,
Fansvood-Scotch Plains,

Traditional music for the
occasion will Include hymns of
gratitude sung by the congre-
gation. The soloist, Mrs. jane
Writs will also sing, accompanied
by the organist, Mrs, Joanna
Parks.

Open to people of all faiths, the
service will be held on Thursday,
November 26, at 11:00 a.m. No
collections of any kind are to be
taken.

Time will be provided for a
period of prayer and for the
individual expression of gratitude
by members of the congregation,

The First Reader, Richard
Houghton, and Mrs.Janet Gleason,
the Second Reader, will conduct
the service. All are welcome.

Divine help is always at hand,
according to the Lesson-Sermon
to be read Sunday at Christian
Science church services.

"Ancient and Modern Nec-
romancy, alias Mesmerism and
Hypnotism, Denounced" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon.
The Golden Text is from Isaiah:

"Fear thou not; for I am with
thee: be not dismayed- for I am
thy God; 1 will strenphen thee;
yea, 1 will help thee; yea, 1 will
uphold thee with the right hand of
my righteousness,"

From Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures by Mary
Baker Eddy, this passage will be
read:

"At all times and under all
circumstances, overcome evil
with good. Know thyself, and God
will supply the wisdom and the
occasion for a victory over evil.
Clad in the panoply of Love,
human hatred cannot reach you."

Everyone is Invited to the
church services at-

Sunday, 9-30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children,

11:00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is provided,

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m. - Meet-
ing at which testimonies of heal-
ing are given. Child care is pro-
vided,

Thursday, 11:00 a.m.
Thanksgiving Service.

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.,
Monday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Reading Room at 1816 E. Second
St., Scotch Plains, is open for the
public for reading and inquiries,

FIRST METHODIST
1171 "Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, 3. Philip Covert

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister

Fri,, Nov. 27 - 7 p.m. - Youth
Banquet. Dinner will be prepared
by the Woman's Society,
Principal speaker will be Mr,
Carl Sayko of Sports Ambassa-
dors, Music will be provided by
Bill Ohnsorg of the Willosv Grove
Presbyterian Church,

Sat,, Nov. 28 - 10:30 a.m. -
Carol Choir rehearsal,

11:15 a.m. - Roger Williams
Choir rehearsal.

Hun., Nov. 29 - 9-45 a.m. -
Church School svith classes for
all ages.

10:05 a,m, - Senior Choir re -
hearsal,

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service
with the young people conducting
the service,

7:00 p.m. - Youth Groups will
meet in their regular meeting
areas, At this time also, Lt,
Robert Luce, of the Scotch Plains
Police Department, will present
an informal session on "Drugs
and Drug Abuse",

Mon,, Nov. 30 - 8 p.m.-Board
of Deacons.

Tues., Dec, 1 - 9 a.m. -
Christian Nursery School,

Wed., Dec, 2 - 9 a.m. -
Christian Nursery School,

8-00-.p.m. - Hour of Renewal.
Thurs., Dec. 3 - 9 a.m. -

Christian Nursery School.
7:00 p.m. - Youth Choir r e -

hearsal,
8:00 p.m. - Senior Choir re-

hearsal, The choirs are under
the direction of Mr. Harry Geet-
leln, Minister,of Music,

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan .Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

The local congregation has
been experiencing a regular
growth in the number of persons
who take part in the house-to-
house ministry carried on by the
Witnesses, The baptism of such
individuals as a symbol of their
dedication is the high point of the
assembly. Baptism is viewed as
an ordination ceremony and is
preceded by a period of intense
Bible study,

The convention reaches a
climax on Sunday at 3 p.m. when
district minister Charles B,
Sinutko, j r . addresses an ex-
pected capacity audience on,
"Who Will Conquer thu World
in the 1970'sT'

Regular local meetings of the
congregation will resume next
week.

Sun., Nov. 29 - 9;30 a.m. -
Sunday School classes will be held
for all ages, from three years
through adulthood. The adult
class is under the direction of
Reverend S. Philip Covert, and
is currently studying the book,
"Your God Is Too Small", by
j . B . Phillips. Coffee and fellow-
ship hour Is available after
classes.

11:00 a.m. - Worship Service,
Reverend Covert will deliver the
sermon entitled "No Room",
using as his text, Luke 2:1-7.
Nursery care for children under
the third grade is available.

Tues., Dec. I - 8 p.m. - Ad-
ministrative Board meets at the
church.

Wed., Dec, 2 - 7 p.m. - Junior
Choir rehearsal at the church.

Thurs,, Nov. 26 - 9:30 a.m. -
Thanksgiving Day W o r s h i p
Service,

Sun., Nov. 29 - 9:30 & 11:00
a.m. - Worship Services, The
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr . will
speak. Church School 5th thru
10th grades at 9;3Q a.m., and
three years old thru 2nd grade
and 11th & 12th grades at 11:00
a.m. Infant and toddler care at
both services,

6;30 p.m. - junior, Middler
and Senior Fellowships.

Mon., Nov. 30 - 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. - Women's Assoc,
Service Day - Sewing and Nur-
sing Home Workshop.

2;00 p.m. - Worship Service
at Nursing Home,

8:15 p.m. - Presentation of
the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
School Expansion program. Open
to everyone.

TuesI, Dec. } - 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer,

10:30 a.m. - Adult Bible Study.
Wed., Dec, 2 - 3;30 p.m. -

Third and Fourth Grade Church
School.

3:45 p.m. - junior Choir,
7:00 p.m. - Prayer and Fellow-

ship for Youth.
7;45 p.m. - Adult Prayer.
8:15 p.m. - Adult Study Pro-

gram,

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

On Thursday, November 26 at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, services will begin
at 9;30 a,m. At that time, the
Bar Mitxvah of Mark Bolstein,
son of Mr, and Mrs. Philip Bol-
stein, will take place.

Services will be conducted by
Rabbi Simon Potok at 8:30 p.m.
on Friday, November 27, Sab-

halh morning services begin at
9- JO. The Oncu Shabbat and Satur-
day Kkkiush will be Honied by
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Mnnasse
in honor of their daughter,
Robin's Hat Mit/.vah,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

Nov. 29, 1970-FIRSTSUNDAY
IN ADVliNT.

8:00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. -The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. - Church School

Nursery I through Eighth Grade.
Mon., Nov. 30 - St. Andrew

the Apostle - 9:00 a.m. - The
Holy Eucharist.

3:00 p.m. - Girl Scout Troop 152
7:00 p.m". - Boy Scout Troop 30
Wed., Dec, 2 - 9:00 a.m. -

The Holy Eucharist.
3-00 p.m. - G.S. Troop 694.
Thurs,, Dec. 3 - 9:00 a.m. -

Morning Prayer.
9:15 a.m. - Bible Class.
Sat,, Dec. 5 - 9:30 a.m. -

Confirmation Class.

Award For
Area Rabbi

One of the very few rabbis in
the country ever to be chosen for
an award by the National Officers
of the Israel Bond Organization,
Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff,
s p i r i t u a l leader of Temple
Emanu-El of Westfield, will be
the recipient of a special citation
at a testimonial dinner in his
honor on Sunday, November 29th
at 6;00 p.m. at the Shackamaxon
Country Club.

He will be cited for his out-
standing leadership in the mobili-
zation of community support for
Israel and its social, economic
and cultural development. The
event will be held under the spon-
sorship of the Westfield
Committee for State of Israel
Bonds, Herbert Brody, Vice
President of S u p e r m a r k e t s
General Corp., is Chairman of the
Westfleld Committee for State of
Israel Bonds.

Serving on the Committee are
leaders in business and the pro-
fessions as well as civic and com-
munal affairs.

Ira Hirschmann, noted U.S.
diplomat and New York business-
man, will be the guest speaker.

Rabbi Kroloff came to the
W e s t f l e l d pulpit of Temple
Emanu-El in 1966. He was gradu-
ated magna cum laude at Yale
University, ordained at Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of
Religion where he received his
M.A. degree, He pursued
graduate studies at Hebrew Uni-
versity in Jerusalem where he
lived for a year, followed by
studies at the Universities of
Columbia, Temple and Brandeis.

A distinguished scholar, he was
lecturer in philosophy and
religion at Queens College in New
York before coming to Westfield.
His articles on education have
appeared in National Jewish
Monthly and American Judaism.

His first of four visits to
Israel was made in 1951, In 1968
he was the Director of the Israel
Summer Program of the Union of

American lleorew Congrega-
tions, A few months ago he led a
pilgrimage to Israel of Temple
ftmanu-El members and will lead
a similar group next summer,

Ira Hirschmann recently com-
pleted ii secret mission to the
Middle East for the U.S. State
Department and the United Na-
tions. He has fulfilled more than
a do^en survey trips in recent
years,

A dynamic platform per-
sonality, Mr, Hirschmann has
captivated audiences wherever he
has appeared.

Youth Week At
S,P. Baptist
The Scotch Plains Baptist

Church has announced that
November 23-November 29 will
be observed as Youth Week, On
Friday evening, November 27, the
young people will be honored at a
banquet, at which the principal
speaker will be Mr, Carl Sayko.
Mr, Sayko is a student at the
University of Pennsylvania and a
member of "Sports Ambassa-
dors," Members of this group
travel to all parts of the world
playing local teams, and then
present Christ through personal
testimonies and songs to the
crowds who attend, Mr, Sayko
traveled with the team to Central
and South America this past
summer.

On Sunday, November 29, the
young people will conduct the
entire Worship Service at 11
a.m. Participating in the service
will be Miss Candy Kievit, Greg
Workman, Elgle Chaney, David
Fey, John Fischer, Miss Cheryl
Sheldon, Thomas Glenn, William
jolly, and Douglas Fey,

The dinner will be prepared
by the Woman's Society, and
music at the banquet will be
provided by Bill Ohnsorg of the
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church.

Words of the Wise
A. retentive memory is a,

good thing, but the ability to
forget is the true token, of

—(Hubbard)

C^URCf)p
333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Ralph C. Dfisko,
Minister of Visitation

1 9:45 a,m, Chufch School
1 11:00 a.m. Worship Service
| 7:00 p.m. Youth Groups
j Tues. thru Thurs.
i Christian Nursery School
I Wednesday S p.m.
I Hour of Renewal
MIIHIUIHI inn mmm:

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield PL 6-1729

Costs $350 and Up

All Lots Sold hi Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdayi 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6-1729



A Time For Sharing

"Thanksgiving Feasts" were held at the YMUA for all Gym Jam
clashes. The true meuning of Thanksgiving was taught as children
prepared and shared applesauce and cornbread, as did our early
settlers.

Art Exhibit
At Library

Mrs. Lloyd IJ. llansen of 131
WeHifield Road, Fanwuod is ex-
hibiting* 2,'i paintings in the Pan-
wood Memorial Library, The
paintings, mostly in oils, pastels
and tempera, show a wide variety
of subjects, with landscapes and
.still llfes predominant,

Mrs, llansen has studied paint-
ing for five years as a student of
Howard Arnold, noted Fansvood
artist. She is president of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwrjod Arts As-
sociation, Her work has been
exhibited in Scotch Plalns-Pan-
wood Arts Association shows and
in the Fanwood Branch of Lnited
National Hank,

The display, arranged by Mrs.
Hugh B, Sweeney, jr. , library art
committee chairman, will be on
view until the end of December,

©Utt
Cracker parrel

RESTAURANT
(formerly "Mrs. DV)

A New Place For Your Dining Pleasure
Try the Gourmet Cheeses on the Cracker Barrell

ISSTemllRd. OOO
Scotch Pining, NJ, O ^ ^ B

At the Organ, Ronnie Leo

Christmas Sky
Show At
Planetarium

The special Christmas holiday
Sky Show, which has been .seen
by two million visitors since its
premiere in 1435, came to The
A m e r i c a n Museum -Hayden
Planetarium, Tuesday, November
24, "The Christmas Sky", this
year's presentation, will be
shown for six weeks—until
January 4, 1^71.

Featured, once again, In the
yuletide spectacle are the voices
of Cyril Ritchard, who will nar-
rate "A Visit From ScNicholas,'1

and William Warfield, inter-
preting Biblical passages which
refer to the Star of Rethlehem,

"The Christmas, Sky" re-
creates, on the Planetarium's
"great dome, the celestial scene in
which the Star of Bethlehem
appeared centuries ago and
astronomers will endeavor to
explain its scientific baisis. Also

he discussed in the belief by
some historians that Christ was
not born on December 25 but in
the. Spring of what we wnuUJ call
the year 6 R.i .

Other highlight!, of "The
Christinas Sky" include folklore
and legends thai envision the
constellation--; an mythological
creature';, in one dramatic scene
of the holiday Sky Show a giant
14-poim >tar, created by !WUU
twinkling lights, will encompass
the entire man-made celestial
panorama,

"The Christmas Sky'1 will lie
presented daily through January
4, 1*-'71. lixtra performances will
be given during Christmas Week.
The Planetarium, however, will
be closed on Thanksgiving and
Christmas days.

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIOE'STABLE
*

mCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr, Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Osvner-Minager Since 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥&*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

VISIT
US
FOR FINE FOOD
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

U.S. RT, 22
AT MILL LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
233-0774

THANKSGIVING
DAY

DINNER

CALL NOW
FOR RESERVATIONS

561-2722

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

AT MEDICI'S
MAKE

RESERVATIONS
EARLY

1 RISTAURANT
AND

COCKTAIL LOUNGI
SO. CLINTON AVi ,

AND
HAMILTON BLVD.

SOUTH PUlNFIiLD

w

IS TRADITIONAL AT

FAR HILLS INN FOR

THE PAST 30YEAR5,

SO, BRING FRIENDS

AND FAMILY FOR A

ROYAL FEAST, WHERE

TURKEY MAY RilGN

BUT, STEAKS, CHOPS,

CHICKEN, DUCKLING

RUN A CLOSE SECOND

FULL-COURSE DINNER

$J 50
from

PIZZA AND BREW ROOM
DELICIOUS BAR-SIZE PIZZAS

FOR JUST $1.00

MAKE RESERVATIONS,

NOW.

Route 202-206 North;
Somerville

Come in and try one of our delicious
varieties or take one home to enjoy with
the fami ly . We also serve Italian
Sandwiches.

Our dining room is serving the finest in
Italian Cuisine.
Luncheons - 11:30 to 2:30 Mon. thru Sat,
Dinners - 6 to 10 P.M. Tues. thru Sat,

C DANCINGS, ENTERTAINMENT
FRI.&SAT. THE HEATHERTONES

TREE INN
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL LOUNGE J

South Ave., Fanwood 322-7227 k

RECIPE Hutounnt
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

(Ch*f fermtriy ol th« STATliR WITON HOTIL)

Oyr knehen it gndff »ha pewsnal luperviiiefi of the temoyi eh«f
Urn. Um hoi ereolid mony original ContoneM dishes end her» ol
QMWM R«eip« Resiouront, sees «hol each is carefully prepared
in an ogihtnfie manner by native Cantonese chefs. Lim is watchful
that only th« choicest vegetables, meats, poultry and frogrant spices
er*b)«ftdad into each mouthwatering dish. Truly here art Cantonaja
cufinory masterpieces fit for an emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

ORDERS TO
TAKE OUT

FREE Parking
In REAR

1687 OAK TREE RO., EDISON
Near PtainfitU-Wuon Theatre

PttotM 549-7788 •549-7979



TENTATIVE ALTERNATE
REDISTRICTING PLAN

SCOTCH PLAINS - FANWOOD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

• " > * • • • • •


